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ABSTRACT

Carbon-l3 pulse Fourier transform nuclear magnetic res-

onance has been used to study electron donor-acceptor complex

formation.

Carbon-13 chemical shifts ïyere used to determine the

equilibrium constants of two hydrocarbon complexes of p-ben-

zoquinone. The shifts of the protonated carbons of p-benzo-

quinone ïyere measured as a function of the hydrocarbon con-

centration in carbon tetrachloride at 34.5'C. The data was

treated by a method of successive âpproximations to give

equilibrium constants of O.62 and O.49 (ke solvent¡mo1-l for

complex formation of p-benzoquinone with hexamethylbenzene

and pentamethylbenzene respectively.

The major portion of this study was based on complex

formation between 2-methylindole and 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene.

Two carbon-13 enriched compounds, 2-methylindole-(methyl,3)-

"", and 2-methylindole-2-73C, were prepared by the Fischer

indofe sgnthesis in order to improve the signal-to-noise and

permit experiments at lower concentrations.

The equilibrium constant for complex formation between

2-methylindole and trinitrobenzene (TNB) in 1,2-dichloroeth-

ane at 35.0"C was determined by monitoring the methyl shift
of 2-methylindole-(rnethyl ,3)-ttC, and the C-2 shift of 2-

methylindole-2-f3C *= a function of the TNB concentration.

Equilibrium constants of O.95 and 1.61 (kg solvent)mo1-1 *.".

obtained from the methyl and C-2 shifts respectively.
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Carbon-13 spi-n-lattice relaxation times (Tr'r) are re-
ported for C-3 of 2-methylindole-(methyl ,3)-ttC, as a func-

tion of the concentration of TNB in 1,2-dichloroethane at

35.0"C. The observed decreases in T, with increasing con-

centrations of TNB are interpreted j-n terms of the formation

of increasing amounts of complex and increases in viscosÍty.
An equation is derived which makes it possible to obtain

estimates of the equilibrium constants for complex formation

and the spin-lattice relaxation time of the complex from the

observed Trt" and viscosity measurements. From the data ob-

tained, values of 6.7 and \4.7 psec \ilere calculated for the

effective correlation times of free 2-methylindole and its
TNB complex respectively, àt 35"C and 0.686 centipoise. The

T_, in the pure' complex obtained by this method was 3. O sec.

The mol-ecular dynamics of complex formation between 2-

methylindole and TNB have been determined by fitting the the-

oretical dependence of T-, on the fraction complexed, to the

experimental data'corrected for the effects of viscosity.
The results indicate that the rate of chemical exchange re1-

ative to the rate of leorientation of the complex, k4 /kz,
for this system is ca. 1O-1. The T, for C-3 of 2-methylin-

dole in the complex was found to be 2.4 sec, corresponding

to an effective correlation time of 18.4 psec, by this method.

Hydrodynamical models of molecular reorientation are

considered for the rotation of 2-methylj.ndole and its TNB

complex in solution.

ltr:i+t-¡i'ln:i
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I. INTRODUCTION

There has been àn increase in research activity in the

àrea of molecurar complexes of the electron donor-acceptor,

sometimes called charge-transfer, type (1) in the last two

decades. This can be attributed partly to the fact that
such molecular assoclations are tikely of importance in bio-
logical systems (2,3), but also to the advancement of phys-

ical techniques such as differenti_a1 refractometry, gas-li-q-

uid chromatography, osmometry, calorimetry, fluorescence and

nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) spectroscopy (4).
Although the geometries of many complexes have been de-

termined in the solid state by X-ray crystallography, the ear-
.rt'liest methods of analysis of complexes in solutj.on were by \

ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy. More recently nmr, proton
7 7o(-H) and to some extent fluorine ("F), has become a wel-l doc=

umented technique for the analysis of electron donor-acceptor

(EDA) systems (5). In these experiments changes in chemical

shifts of nuclei in the minor component are monitored as a

function of the concentration of the major component. The

results allow calculation of the èquil-ibrium constants and

provide potentj-a1 inform¡tion on the composition and thermo-

dynamics of the system (1).

When this study was initiated there were, to the best of

this authorrs knowledge, ro publications on the use of carbon-

13 nmr in the study of EÐA systems, due to the low natural-

abundance and small magnetic moment of the fJC nrrcleus (6).

This difficulty was overcome to a large extent with the de-

::: i-:
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velopment of f 3C Fou"ier transform (FT) nmr. It was felt

that the advantages offered by t'C ,r*" over tH .r*", namely

the greater dispersi-on of peaks and more readily interpret-

able spin-lattice relaxation time (T-z) data, may be utilized

in this type of study. These advantages, together with the

fairly. recent increase in the availabi.lÍty of J3C 
"rr"iched

compounds made the idea of studying EDA systems by t'C rr*"

quite attractive.

The usefulness of both chemical- shifts and spin-lattice

relaxation times in the determination of equilibrium con-

stants, with particular emphasis on the EDA interaction of

2-methylindole with 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene, was investigated

in this thesis. Furthermore, the investigation was to deter-

mine whether the T, data could provide information about the

lifetimes and reori-entation rates of both the free and com-

plexed forms of the minor component. A study of the viscos-

ity dependence of T, was to aid in determj-ning the reorient-

ational behavfour of 2-methylindole, the minor component in

a large part of this work, in solution.

In studies of this type changes must be monitored in the

minor component. This presented little difficulty for most

of the chemical shift work. However, to gain sufficient si'g-

nal-to-noise, particularly for the T, study and for the chem-

ica1- shift work with carbon-2 of 2-methylindole, it was nec-

essary to synthesize several carbon-13 enriched compounds.
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A.

II THEORETICAL DISCUSSION

THE FISCHER INDOLE SYNTHESIS

1. INTRODUCTION

Treatment of arylhydrazones of certain aldehydes

and ketones with àn appropriate catalyst, usually zinc chlo-

ride, results Ín the elimj-nation of ammonia and formation of

the indole nucleus

in a reaction known as the Eischer indoLe sgnÈhesis (7). The

arylhydrazones, readily prepared by treating the aldehyde or

ketone with an arylhydrazi-ne, can usually be subjected to

indolization without prior isolation and purification.

This reactioh was discovered in 1883 when Fischer and

Jourdan treated pyruvic acid l-methylphenylhydrazone with al-

coholj-c hydrogen chloride (8). A year later the product of

this reaction was identified as 1-methylindole-2-carboxylic

acid by Fischer and. Hess (9).

CH.
\, ,cHsNN:C tcoolt f'ôla-cooH

\,^N,
I

CH,

i ;. :i f_: ::,r;. ;: .1

Í:i:1'.ir'.r'.1

i:; , l1.:: :
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The Fischer synthesis does, however, have certain limita-
tions. For example, m-substituted phenylhydrazones will give

a mixture of indoles since ring closure caa take place in two

rryays. Nevertheless, the discovery of this reaction has pro-

vided a most versatil-e method for the preparation of indoles, ,.-,,.1,

one which has been utilized in the synthesis of many of the

mono- and dimethylindoles

2. SYNTHESIS OF 2-METHYLINDOLE

There have been a number of publications reporti-ng

the synthesis of 2-methylindole from acetone phenylhydrazone

using slight variations in procedure.

Marion and Oldfield (10) report a yield of 2-methylin-

dole of 53% by heating a mixture of equal weights of freshly

fused zinc chloride and the phenylhydrazone of acetone.

Chapman, Clarke and Hughes (11) obtained yields of 85% on

boiling equal weights of anhydrous zinc chloride and acetone

phenylhydrazone in dry cumene for t hour under.nitrogen.
d¡

Kissman, Farnsworth and Witkop (L2) heat a mixture of phenyl-

hydrazi-ne, acetone and polyphosphoric acid to 2O3oC. Purifi-

cation of the product resulted in an overall yield of 60%.

The group of Shukri, Alazawe and Al--Tai (13) report the use

of glacial acetlc acid and boron trifluoride as cyclizing

agents in the synthesis of several 2-substituted indol-e de-

rivatives with yields ranging fr.om 4O-827o.

i:-::.r:-
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3. THE ACCEPTED MECHANISM

The currently accepted mechanism for the Fischer

ìnd.ole sgnthesis, first proposed by Robinson and. Robinson

(14), consJ-sts of three basic steps.

First, the catalyst is believed to catalyze the conver-

sion of the arylhydrazone to its enehydrazine tautomer. A

sigmatropic rearrangement (15) then takes place in which the

enehydrazj:ne undergoes an intramolecular electrophilic sub-

stitution resulting in the formation of a new carbon-carbon

bond. Finally, ring closure is effected as nitrogen j-s elim-

inated as ammonia

The steps in the mechanism are ill_ustrated (below) for
the synthesis of 2-methylindol-e 'f rom acetone phenylhydrazone.

(a) Hydrazone-enehydrazine equilibrium

acetone
phenylhydrazone

(b) Sigmatropic rearuangement

Ct*l.,'"
H

e["Ï-
H

enehydrazi'ne

ffi*r'
H

/:fì''*:- H*

Ç,Ki$"
H

-+mr'i tÌ::::':
l ':,::i,

H2



(c) Loss of nitrogen and ring closure

2-met}:ylindole

l:

i.¡,r,
L,i
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B. ELECTRON DONOR-ACCEPTOR COMPLEXES (2O)

1. GENERAL

Molecules experience a range of interactions from

weak physical f orces, such a's the van der llaals attractions

which are experi-enced by all molecules, to the strong "chem-

ical" forces whieh result in the formation of new coval-ent

or ionic bonds and the production of a new compound.

Electron donor-acceptor (EDA) complexes, also known as

charge-transfer'complexes, result from an intermediate degree

of interaction between an el-ectron donor and an electron àc-

ceptor molecule or ion. However, due to the continuum of in-

teractions between molecules there are no sharp boundaries

which def ine a particular interaction to be 'of the EDA .type.

2. ELECTRON DONORS AND ACCEPTORS

An organic electron donor (D) nay donate electron

density either. through unshared pairs of electrons in non-

bonding orbitals, in which case it is known as a n-donoi,

or through the delocalized n-cloud of an olefin or an aro-

matic ring. Aliphatic amines, alcohols and ethers.act as n-

donors; whereas the stronger n-donors, âs the latter group

is known, include aromatic arnines, aromatic hydrocarbons and

certaj-n heterocyclic systems. Since electron density is do-

nated from these molecules during the formatiol of an EDA

complex, molecules with a Iow j-onization potential (IP)

-ie. the ease with which an electron can be removed from D-

are more effective donors. Adding electron releasing groups

t ii:-,.:-:.,,
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to the donor lowers its IP and results in the formation of

more stable complexes.

The most common organi-c acceptors, the r-acceptors,

are usually aromatic compounds or olefins containing strong

electron-withdrawing substituents such as NO2, CN, oï the ,,,.','r,.
:

halogens, âs well as quinones and acid anhydrid.es. The elec- 
,

tron withdrawal by the substituents makes the molecule a

better electron acceptor. This increased electrophilic nature 
¡¡;,1,;,::,,,;;

)n i-nter- ":t'.'''
| .': - ¡"'-l: ' 

-

action of these molecules with electron donors.

Several comrnon organic electron donors and electron

acceptors are given in Table 1. Although the compounds shown

are listed as donors or acceptors per sê, it should be noted

that this is a generalization, since some molecules are known

to behave as both donor and acceptor in different situa-

tions (5).

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF EDA SYSTEMS

Despite the lack of sharp boundaries defining in-

teractions as being of the EDA type, a number of observatj-ons

have been made which are fairly characteristic of EDA com-

plexes (1, 5, 16).

Though many complexes exist only in solution in equilib-

rium with their components, a number have been isolated as

stable crystalline adducts (19).

The enthalpies of formation of these complexes are usu-

ally of the order of 4 kczll/mole or less, indicative of the



TABLE 1. Common organic electron donors and electron
acceptors.

ACCEPTORS DONORS

2, 4, 7-Trinitrof luorenone

NHt2
lôf''"\l
. .",

2 ,A-Dimethylaniline

ÇHs

"r':rôr'"t
xrcfnort

cH3

Hexamethylbenzene

Fr-JF

"{-Þ"tñt

Fluoranil

*...Õ.rtN
Nc/1J--cN

7,7,8, 8-tåtracyanoquino-
dimethane (TCNQ)

Toz

f'àonNnâruo2

1 , 3 , 5-Trinitrobenzene
(rNB)

Phenanthrene

fndole
t.t ,,

l:Ì:i;j{

I.i!.i.
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weak interactions involved.

X-ray diffraction studies on solid EDA complexes of the

n-n type have shown that the donor and acceptor are arranged

in parallel planes with a separation of 3-3.5Å. This rela-

tively large separation ruled out the possibility that these

complexes r¡/ere held together by normal coválent bond.s.

It is also known that large substituents on aromatic

rings greatly reduce the stability of the EDA complex (32),

presumably for steric reasons. For example, hexaethylbenzene

forms a much weaker complex with 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene than

does hexamethylbenzene (1).

Complexes are usually formed with simple, frequently

1:1, ratios of donor and acceptor

EDA complexes have dipole moments even if the component

molecul-es do not. Pol-arized UV spectroscopy has shown that

the plane of greatest polarizability in the complexes is

perpendicular to the planes of the molecules.

Finally, EDA complexes f,requently show an absorptÍ-on

band in their el-ectronic spectrum which is not present in the

spectrum of either component. Since this absorption is in

the visible or near-UV region mâny complexes are intensely

colored. The description of these interactions as "charge-

transfer complexes" originated out of the fact that this

"extra" absorption band could be accounted for by assuming

transfer of charge from the donor to the acceptor. This de-

scription has certain difficulties since it is now known that

charge-transfer forces normally do not contribute to a large

i:-l
lr'r

t:
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degree to the stabilization of the ground state of the com-

plex as implied by this term. Therefore, "electron donor-

acceptor complex" is a more accurate description of this type

of interaction.

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE EDA ITüTERACTION

(a) Historical DevêloÞment (1)

The propertj-es of the adducts produced by the ap-

parently instantaneous 'reactj.on of two compounds were docu-

mented as early as L927 by P. Pfeiffer.

Early attempts to describe the bonding in these com-

plexes included theories of covalent bonding between the two

molecules (J. J. Sudborough-19o1), electrostatic attractions

between dipoles and induced dipoles within the components

(G. Briegleb-1932), and the formation of an ionic .o*pi"*

(J. J. Weiss-194L). Each of these theories had trouble ac-

counting for avaj-lable experimental data. T4e idea of co-

valent bonding was dispelled after crystallographic studies

strowed a separation of components much larger than reasonable

for covalent bonding. The rtionic" complex model was not

consistent with the smal1 enthalpies of formation which had

been measured and Brieglebts theory could not account for

the intense coloration of these complexes.

The idea of "complex resonance", using one nonbonded

and one covalently bonded contributing structure, was used

by Brackmann (a949) to describe the complex. However, he

failed. to suggest that the bonded structure was the result
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of an electron trânsfer between the component molecules. At

this time Benesi and Hildebrand observed an absorption band

for the complex between an aromatic hydrocarbon and iodine

which was not present in the spectra of either of the indi-

vidual components. In 1950 Mulliken suggested that this ab-

sorption could be explained by an intermolecular charge-

transfer between the components, which led to his I'valence-

bond" description .of such complexes (!7).

. (b) Mullikenrs Valencê;B'ond Trê:atment (1, 5, t7)

For a relatively weak interaction between an electron

donor (D) and. an electron acceptor (A), Mulliken (LT) has

approximated the ground state of the complex with a quan-

tum mechanical wave function of the form

l1l tl,jv(AD) = arPr(A,D) + a,1,r 1a -o+)
This \ryave function describes the complex as a reso-

nance hybrid of tq¡o contributing structures (18)

[o o of <,--.¡. A:D+

The function tJro(A,D), known as the t'no-bond" structure, cor-

responds to a structure in which only Coulombic forces such

as dipole-dipoIe, dipole-induced-dipo1e, hydrogen-bonding

and van der Waals attractions bind the donor to the acceptor.

The other contributing structure, represented by the wave
+

function {,1(A--D' ), symbolizes the "charge-transfer't struc-

ture in which one electron has been completely transferred

from the donor to the acceptor without a change in the spin

ii ,.,.

i:;a.:.;_::

l'':::
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multiplicity of the system. Since crystallographic data (19)

on weak n-n complexes indicates that the components are sep-

arated by 3=3.5.8, this second, covalently bonded structure
makes only a minor contribution to the binding energy of the

ground state of the complex, i-. a>>b in the ground-state

wave function üjv. Since this "charge-transfer" structure
makes only a smaIl contribution to the ground state, it must

mean that only a sma11 amount of êharge (a fraction of an

electron) is transferred (18)

For weak EDA interactions, the energy of the complex

in its ground state, Wil, can qualitatively be represented as

Lzl W" = .!fo - Xo

where W, represents the energy of.the state

þ0, je. the energy of all the Coulombic in-

teractions together with the energy of the

infinitely separated components, A and D;

and. X, represents 
" "."orr"rrt" stabilization

due to the small contribution .of the 'rcharge-

transferlr structur-e to the ground state of

the complex.

Contj-nuing with Mullikenrs treatment, à wave functj-on

describing an excited state of the complex can be approxi-

mated as

ür(ao) = ,*ül(A-D+) - b*þo(A,D)t3l

where a*n¡a and .b*ev.b.
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The energy of the excited state can be represented by

t4l Wu, = W' * X,

where W, takes into account the energy of the

separated components A and D, the energy re-

quired to remove an electron from D (the

ionization potential of D, (IP)p), the en-

ergy released as A accepts the electron (the

electron affinity of A, (EA)o), and the Cou-

lombic forces of attraction as the ions are

brought to their equilibrium distance of

. separation; and X, represents the resonance

energy due to a sma11 contribution from the

"no-bond" stlucture in the excited state

Since the excited state VE is not quite

purely "char.ge-transferred" the energy of

this state is somewhat greater than ITr.

For the weak'int."r"tions considered here perturbation theory

can be used to get a reasonabte approximation of the energy

terms W, and WU, since one resonance struc.ture predomì nates

and the other(s) can be treated as a smal-l perturbation to

the system. The qualitative energy diagram (Figure 1) shows

how W" and W, vary with the distance between the molecules

(or ions). The effect of resonance on the states \)0 and üt

has been illustrated as well. Note in particular that res-

onance (or overlap) becomes more important aS the intermo-

lecular distance decreases.

..: _ .
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FIGURE 1. Energy diagram for a weak electron
. donor-acceptor interaction showing

the dependence of the energies of
the ground and excited states, Wil

and IVr, with the intermolecular
distance A-D, and a possible elec-
tronic transiti-on. (After R. S.

Mulliken (17). )
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The electronic absorption charaeteristic of the complex

involves the transition of an electron from the ground to the

excited state of the complex, Ú*-{r. For weak interactions

this involves the transfer of an outer electron from a mo-

lecular orbital (MO) of the donor into an unoccupied MO in

the acceptor (ie. essentially a transition ! o*t r) . Since

many complexes uti-LLze n-MO's this intermolecular bond is not

necessarily loca1-ized between two atoms. The MO's (or AO's)

involved in this transfer must be of the same group-theory

species'(i". there must be proper s5rmmetry) for there to be

any resonance or overlap. However, the overlap is not. strong

since a>>b for these complexes. Although this extra absorp-

tion(s) is observed in a number of EDA complexes, it may be

difficult to ídentify since it may be hidden by the peaks of

the component molecules.

It should be emphasized that the above discussion is

applicable only to fairly weak EDA interactions between

neutral molecules of the type discussed in this thesis.

(c) Sj-mple Mo1ecular Orbital- Treatment

A molecular orbital treatment of weak EDA inter-

actions (2L) generally involves calculation'of the energies

of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of the do-

nor and the lowest unoccupied. molecular orbital (LUMO) of

the acceptor by a Hücke1 treatment. Transfer of charge from

the HOMO of D to the LUMO of A accounts for the new bands in

the el-ectronic spectrum. The reader is referred to the dis-

cussion by Dewar and Lepley for the details of the MO treat-

ment for weak EDA interactions.



C. USE OF CHEMICAL SHIFÎS IN STUDYING COMPLEX FORMATION

1. GENERAL

L7

For nuclei with a spJ-n quantum number I=t , ( f or

example'", ttc, f9F and. "n), the interaction of the mag- | 
i.,.:

netic moment of the nucleus.,with the external magnetic field ,',,'.'

Ho splits the system into two energy levels or spin states,

the degree of interaction being directly proportional to the

strength of the applied. fieId.. The resonance condition or

theexterna1magneticfie1datwhichanuc1eusabsorbsenergy

from a radi.ofrequency field superimposed on the sarnple is

given by

v = (y/zn) Ho

i-::.:::

t5l

where H, = the applied magnetic field strength,

v = the frequency of the'applied

electromagneti-c radiation,

Y = the magnetogyric ratio of the

nucleus

Since nuclear isotopes have widely varying magnetogyric

ratios, different frequencies and magnet strengths are re-

quired to study different nuclej-. Table 2 summarizes the ab-

sorption characteristics of several important magnetic nuclei.

For a detailed quantum mechanical treatment of nuclear

magnetic resonance, the reader is referred to several books

(6, 22-24).

I I:.. -: . -:I li:¡,1
l::..:ir:j.:
ì: t
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Magnetic properties of
frequently used in nmr

several nuclei
(5, 24).
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TABLE 2. '..,i],''..]

rsoroPE 
^ilåi3Ï*ä,

SPIN
(r)

RELATIVE
SENSITIVITY

FREQUENCY
at L4.O92G

NMR
MHZ

7tt

2H

13c

l4N

7tF

31P

9e . e85%

o. 015

1.108

99.63

100. o

100. 0

I2

1

T

1

1
2

.12

1. O00

0. oo97

o.0159

o. oo1

0.833

o. 066

60.000

9.zLO

15.087

4.334

56.446

24 .288
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2. ORIGIN OF CHEMICAL SHIFTS

Since electrons shield nuclej- from Hr, different

nuclei rrseerr and therefore resonate at d.ifferent fields, H.

where

t6l H¡ = Ho(1-oí)

and o is the screening constant, a tensor

quanti'ty representing the shielding of the
: nucfeus

I The small magnetic fields (oHo) produced by the field-

induced circulation of electrons may originate within the
:.

i molecule being observed as well as from the molecules of the
ij medium immediately surrounding it. The shielding term may

therefore be written (25) as

l.7J o = ointr, * oi.,rter'

The intermolecular (usual1y small) effects contributing

to shielding will be discussed in the next section. The

various factors which have been postulated (6,24) to con-

tribute to o. can be summarized as follows:j'nÛra

t8l o. o- + o + o + o + otnxradpare

The field-induced spherical circulation of electron

density about the nucleus creates an induced field which op-

poses H, at the nucleus. This isotropic shielding term,

known as the diamagnetic contribution (o¿), is particularly

important in fH or*
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However, due to the absence of spherical symmetry in
most molecul-es, an anisotropic paramagnetic term (op) is

added. This'deshielding term, which ari-ses due to the mix-

ing of 1oú-lying excited states with the ground state of the

molecule by Ho, reflects the nonspherical circulation of

electron d.ensity caused by the presence of other nuclej- in

the molecu1e. The paramagnetic contributj-on, so ca11ed be-

cause it opposes Õ d., is especially important where p orbitals

are involved, âs in f 9F and "C o*".

Neighbor anisotropic contributions (o") are effects

felt by the nucleus being observed due to the interaction of

neighbor atoms with Hr.

Ring currents of delocalized el-ectrons (or) also make

a contribution to shielding

Finally an electrj-c field effect (o") due to a polar

group in the molecule affects the electron density at the

nucleus being observed

Although chemical ehifts are not well understood, for

the moment it appears that the intramolecular effects cited

are the major contrj-butors to the shielding of nuclei.

3. NMR rN TIIE LTQUID PHASE ( 1, 5 , 24)

(a) Medium Effects

The observed chemical shifts (ô) will depend to some

extent on the medium in which the measurements are made.

These intermol-ecular shield.ing effects (orrrt"r) may be d.ue to

the interaction of the nucleus in question with surrounding

solvent molecules or with other solute molecules in the medlurn.

. ". '.,-.
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Solvent effects which contribute to shietding include

(L,24) the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the solvent (o"),

the solvent anisotropy (ou) , van der Waals j-nteractions be-

tween the solute and the solvent (ow) and a polar effect (ou,)

in whÍch a dipole moment in the solute induces an electric
field in the solvent.

Fina11y, specific complex formation also makes a con-

tribution (o") to the shielding of the nuclei in the molecule

under observation.

The intermolecular interacti-ons which contribute to

shielding ma-y therefore be summarized as

tel oint"r : o" + oA + o, * ou * oc'

In this study we are particularly interested in the last
térm; thë effect Õf complex formation on the observed shift.

(b) NMR and Chemical Exchange Rates

Fo," nuclei which are involved in exchange between two

chemical environments,

llol A+D+--AD

the observed nmr spectrum will depend on the kinetics of the

exchange (5).

If the rate of exchange between two species is slow re1-

ative to the rate of exchange between the magnetic states of

the nucl-eus under observation, the nonequivalence of .that nu-

cleus can be detected; resulting in the appearance of two

sharp resonances in the spectrum. As the rel-ative chemicaf

1.. ,,.;
ra:.4

j

t.. -.

i r|ì.rjjìi
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exchange rale increases the lines broaden and then coalesce

as shown in Figure 2. When the relative exehange is fast only

a tíme-æveraged field is felt by the nucleus resulting i-n à

single sharp resonance. The chemical shift of this resonance

will be a population weighted average of the chemical shifts

of the nucleus being measured (say A) in its two environ-

ments, âs given by LL4l. Factors such as temperature and

concentration which affect the position of equi-librium

(hence the relative populations in the two states) will in-

fluence the observed chemical shift.

Any interaction between two molecules should affect

the chemical shift of a particular nucleus (6). The weak

interactions between electron donors and electron acceptors

generally fall into the category of fast exchange reac-

tlons (1). However, âs the strength of binding between the

interacting species increases the line shape could con-

ceivably be affected (5).

4. DETERMINATION OF ASSOCIATION CONSTANTS IN

DTLUTE SOLUTTON (1, 5)

( a) Hanna-Ashbaugh-Foster-Fyfe Method

For the interaction of an electron donor and an electron

acceptor under the conditions of microscopii reversibility

(ieì fast exchange) to form a 1:1 complex,

t 1ol A+D=--.-+A

i. .: :

t.._

i.:r,

a thermodynamic equilibrium constant can be written as
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s Low
EXCHANGE

FAST
EXCHANGE

FIGURE 2. The effect of chemical exchange
rates on nmr line-shapes, shown here for
exchange between environments with equal
populations.
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tAD] Y
t11l K - 

-. 

AD

ID] tA] \,\ U

where [A], [D], and tADl represent the equilibrium concen-

trations of the three species involved. A number of concen-

tratj-on scales (molar, mola1, mole fraction, etc. ) 11" used

in the literature (1, 5) affecting the magnitude and units
of reported equilibrium constants.

Since the measurements are normally made on dilute so-

l-utions the activity coefficient term yAÐ/\ÐyA is assumed

to be 1. The thermodynamic equilibrium constant is then

approximated by the equilibri-um quotient. In terms of the
-.:-initial concentrations of acceptor and donor, tAl o and [D] o,

the equi1ibrium constant expression is written as

tAD]
lazl K'-

( tDl o- IADI ) ( tAl o- IAD] ) ó

For systems where K is sma11 this expression can be sim-

plified by keeping one component in large excess, so that
its concentration is virtually unchanged by complex formation.

Experimentally the donor is usually in large excess due

to the low solubility of organic acceptors. Therefore,

where [D] ^>> [A] ^U.U

tAD]

l::-:::,rj,
-,;ì.'.: : r'ì

I13l K-
IDI o( tal o- tADl )

l::.:- -..1::,
1 1.:i: .:: :,..
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An analogous equation and subsequent treatment apply to

situations where LA) o>LD) o.
Reea1l that under the conditions of fast exchange the

observed chemical shift of the nucleus A is a population

weighted averàge of the shifts of this nucleus in the two

envj-ronments , ie.

ÍA4l ô = ôuPu + 6uoPo,

wherê ô- = the chemi-cal shift for pure A,
A

$ = the chemical shift of the same
AD

nucleus in A for the Pure com-

P1ex,

$ = the observed chemical shift for

this nucleus in the equi-librium

mixture,

Pu = the mole fraction of A uncom-

plexed,

Puo = the mole fraction of A complexed.

Since (Pa + Pur) = 1', ÍL4l becomes

t15l ô = P.'(6AD-ôA) + ôå.

If, as illustrated in Figure 3, we let

^ 
= (6 -6 ) ie. the chemical shifto'.aAÐ'

difference between A and AD,

^ 
= (ôo-ô) j". the chemical shift

d.iffer:ence between A and the

observed shift,
i'..
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internal

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 3. Nmr spectra showing the relation-
ship between ô , ôå , ô.eD, 

^ 
and Ao . ( a) The

spectrum of A in the absence of D. (b) The

spectrum of the equilibrium mixture. (c) The

spectrum of the pure complex in solution (not
measureable).
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then the mole fraction (here of A) complexed can be written as

116r Poo= #=å=Ìffi
Making appropriate substitutions for tADl / [Al ,..in t13]

one obtains the nmr analogue of the Benesi-Hildebrand equa-

tion (26) which is used in the optical absorption mea-

surements of charge-transfer complexes,

tLTl 1=1_1
A KA¿ [Dl ¿ Ls

A plot of 1/A vs. L/ IDI o gives a slope of -1,/KLo and y-

intercept of t/Lo

, bonded interactions (27 , 28) , was f irst applied to a re.cog--

,,,. nized donor-acceptor system by Hanna and Ashbaugh (29).

' A disadvantage of this method is that an extrapolatj-on,'
,,, L to high concentration is necessary to determine the intercept

,i;.,"", 
o with the ordin?te (^o) before the equilibrium constant can

t,,,:, . be evaluated from the slope. This will be particularly
, ':'r . crucial f or systems where K is small.

Rearrangement of t17l to the well-knou¡n'Hanna-Ashbaugh-

',', ' Foster-Fyfe (HAFF) equation

l18l
^/[D]o 

= :KÂ.+ KA,

allows K to be de.termined directly from the slope of a plot

of 
^/ 

tDl o against A for a serj-es of solutions where [D] ott
tAl 

o

t:
l

:

l:.ì.:.::

l;.+i:.
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The disadvantage of both of these methods is tt:'at one

component must be in large excess.

(b) Methods Not Requj-rj-ng a Large Excess
of One Component

Subst itut ion of [AO1 = ( L / A" ) [A] o i-nto LL2l yields

tlel _^¿\ - (Âo-Âl 
{rot" -(L/^o) tAlo}

.1

which can be rearranged to

tzot * = *[D] o- tAl o- [D] o+ frrar ".

I This equation is the nmr analogue of the Rose-Drago equation
i

, used in opti-caI experiments (24). All quantities are known

except K and Ao which are obtained by solvJ-ng à set of simul.-

taneous equati-ons, either graphically as discussed by Wachter

j and Fried (36) or by computer methods.

Association constants may al-so be determined from t15l

by varylng K until the P., values calculated from Ít vary

linearly with ô (37).

(c) Application to EDA Equilibria

The equilibrium constants which have been reported for

EDA interactions have been evaluated largely by application

of the HAFF equation t181. Foster and Fyfe applied this

method in determining K and 
^o 

for several- benzoquinone-

aJ-kylben zene complexes by f H ,r*". f H .rrn" chemical shif t

studies on various indoles complexed to 1,3,5-trinitro-
¡¡;;;.;'i;.;.,'¡
i;¡.i:.,'::'.'.
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benzene have been reported (31, 32,38). The results have

indicated (31) that complex formation (with TNB) is somewhat

loeali.zed over the C(2)-C(3) region of the indole. K and Ao

values for different protons of'the indole have allowed for
speculation about the relative orientation of TNB and thà in-
dol-e in the complex (32).

fgF rr*", which has several advantages over fH rr*= in such

a study., has been used to study certain fluoranil complexes

(33). In general , tt, chemical shift changes will be larger

resulting in more accurate K values. Furthermore, the problem

of overlap from solvent or other resonances in the acceptor

or donor will be less than in fH work.

I{hen this particular research was initiated (7g74) there'
were, to the best of this author's knowledge, ro reports in
the literature on the use of t'C ,r*" in the determination of

equilibrium constants. Subsequently, K and Âo have been ob-

tained from J3C .h"o,ical shifts for a hydrogen-bonded system

(34) as well as for recognized EDA complexes between several

aromatic d.onors and trinitrobenzene (35) and o-chloranil (39).

Proton nmr studies have shown. that both donors and accep-

tors shift upfield on complex formation, but that donors shift

upfield by a smaller amount (32). Atthough, as has been men-

tioned previouslV, the interpretation of chemical shifts is

difficult, several factors have been postulated to account for
present observations. These diamagnetic shifts are generally

attributed to the predominance of the ring current effects
of one component on the nuclei of the other (32). If the

)

l: . i:; _:;:

J: :';..ii.
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effects of charge migration u¡ere predominant in EDA complex

formation, then the donor protons should shift downfield and

the acceptor protons should shift upfield as the complexes

become stronger. Since such observations are not made it
appears tinat fH ,r*= is not sensitive to the effects of charge

migration( 32 ) .

With the greater sensitivity of f'C ,m= to electronic
factors (40), the effects of charge migratÍon are expected

to be greater than in fH or". Recent studies on TNB and

chloranil complexes with various aromatic donors show that

the acceptor carbons experience upf,ield shifts, again at-

tributed to the ring current effect of the donors on the

carbon atoms of the acceptor. However, several donors con-

tain carbon atoms which-have expe:rienced paramagnetic

(downfield) shifts. These observatj-ons have been reported

for C-2 of naphthal-ene and anthracene complexed to TNB (35)

and for C-2 of naphthalene, C-1 and C-2 of anthracene and

the ring carbons of mesitylene all complexed to.o-chloranil
(39). ' These downfield shifts are best ascribed to the pre-

dominance of charge-transfer effects at these carbons in

the molecule.

Therefore, "c ,rr" is in fact

effects of charge migration in EDA

ton shifts.

much more sensitive to the

interactions than are pro-

.'-1. . .
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(d) Criticism of the Method

Although the methods discussed.above have been widely

used to study EDA interactions, the number of assumptions

made will lead to uncertainties in the results obtained.

(i) Deviations from ideali-ty of any of

the solute species over the concentration

range used means that the term (tuo/totu)
j-s not unity. In this case the equilibrium
quotient is not a measure of the thermo-

dynamic equilibrium constant.

(ii) Presence of several isomeric 1:1

complexes means that K 
"*p= 

>Ki where K.

is the associati-on constant of the ith'
1:1 complex.

(iii) Contact char:ge-transfer, transfer
of charge which supposedly takes place

during random collisions of D and A, ilâV

affect the value of K. ó

(iv) Presence of termolecular complexes

such as AD^, may lead to small deviations

inK
(v) Specific solvation of one or moïe

of the solute species in the equilibrium
may affect the measured K.

l,,r:,':
!:.Ììl

ì'i.: 
ì.
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D. CARBON-13 SPIN LATTICE RELAXATION

L. INTRODUCTION

(a) General (4L-44)

When a sample, which can be consi-dered as an ensemble

of nuclear magnetic spJ-ns, ís placed in an external magnetic

field frr, a Boltzmann distribution of spins will result as

the sample comes to thermal equilibrium. This results in
a net magnetization M, in the field direction (the z-axis
in the rotating frame) since alignment with the field is
preferred over alignment against H0. However, since the

spins are precessing about the z-axis at random, there is
no net magnetj.zatjon in the xy-plane, ie. fr----=O an¿ tvt =lr¡^-xgz0
( see Figure 4a').

In pulsed Fourier transform (PFT) nmr (4L, 42) all

nuclei are excited simultaneously by a short burst of radio

frequency (rf) radiation. The rf excitation, applied along

the x-axis (43), deflects the net magnetization vector

M^ towards the y-axis by an amount determined by the dura-
o

tion of the pulse. The resulting nuclear transitions change

the relative populations in the two energy 1eve1s causing

a decrease in the net magnetization in the field direction,
ie. M- d.ecreases. However, all nuclei are forced to pre-

z

cess in phase giving rise to transverse magnetization,

fr*o (see Figure 4b).

After this perturbatj-on, relaxation processes tend to

restore the system to equilibrium again (43, 44). The expo-

nential decay of the transverse magnetization with time con-

I.. ....

ì:ì:r::
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(a) (b)

FIGÚRE 4. (a) The net magnetizatj-on of the
sample at equilibrium in an external field {.
(b) The interaction of M with a rf excita-
tion applied along the x-axis.
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stant T^ is known as spin-spln relaxation. (Since this decay
¿

is affeeted by field inhomogeneity, the time constant T; is

used to represent the overall decay). This gives rise to the

free induction decay (FID) which, oD Fourier transformation,

yields the spectrum in the frequency domain. This process càn

be thought of as à dephasing of the magnetic vectors in the

xy-plane , Íe. fr---.- O.x9

Beestablishment of the Boltzmànn. distribution of spins

(ie. the recovery of the fu1l longitudinal magnetization in

the field direction, fr,r= fr; takes place by spin-lattice re-

laxat j-on according to a time constant Tt.

Both reLaxation processes, which take place simulta-

neously but independently, can be described by first-order

kineties aceording to the Bloch equations (43)

pal N'= 
- 

(l'vlz-Mo)

dt Tf
\

l22l 
iltY-- M*o

dt Tz

(b) Free fnduction Decay and Fourier Transformation

The free induction decay (FID) for a single type of nu-

cleus in a perfectly homogeneous field, in ivhich the excita-

tion pulse is applied right at the resonance frequency of the

nucleus, would be perfectly exponential (see Figure 5a) since

the magnetization vector fr---- is stationary relative to the
x9

frame which is rotating at the radio frequency Hr, ie. **o

is in phase with Er.
If the rf field or pulse is applied slightly off the

i .':
ì'-:. ,

¡.-.:.:

l.:.: i :
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resonance frequency of the nucleus, then Mo will rotate rela-

tive to the rotatíng frame (or F" ) and a "beating" pattern
t

is produced as lí--.- and E, alternately come in and out ofxgI
phase (42, 45) . This "beating" pattern decays exponentially

as shown in Figure 5b. As the rf pulse j-s applied f arther

from the resonance frequency of the nucleus, the rate of

"beating" increases conslderably (45) as shown j-n Figure 5c.

Since most compounds have a number of different nuclei,
each giving rise to a ehatacteristic "beating" pattern or

wave form, most FID's are very complicated superpositions of 
i..:,,,,r,,r.....

wave forms (see Figure 5d) which àTe virtually impossible to

analyze (42), even though all- the information on chemical

shifts, coupling constants, etc. is contained in this decay

pattern.

Fourier transformation, a mathematical technique for
separating the wave forms, converts the spectrum from the

time domain into the frequency domain. The Fouri-er trans-
form of à function f(t) can be represented by

123l

where û) = the angular frequency

t = time
iûJt = cos(ot) + isin(ot)

In practice the Fourier transformation is usually evaluated

by the algorithm developed by Cooley and Tukey, as described

in Becker and Farrar (45).

F(t¡) : fJr<tl "ittdt
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

FIGURE 5. Free induction decay patterns for
a slngle type of nucleus with the pulse ap-
plied (a) at the resonance frequency, (b)
slightly off resonance, and (c) further off
resonance, and for a molecule with a number
of nonequivalent nuclei ( d).

t:'.t-.a:
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2. SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION

. (a) The Origin of Magnetic Relaxation

In order to reestablish equilibrium after rf excitation
some nuclei must lose energy and undergo a transition to the 

,1..;...,,

lower energy state. This takes'p1ace through the interaction
of the nuclear spins with their environment or lattice, hence

the process is known as spi-n-lattice relaxation. 
r.,:::..:.

Spin-lattice relaxation depend.s on a time-d.ependent maig- ,.;til
..

netic field acting on the magnetic moments of the nuclei be- i,,,'
. . 

' .:'trì.::

ing relaxed (46). The time dependence (or fluctuation) of
these local fields (Fro") must be of the proper frequency

-that of the transition frequency of the nucleus (47)- in 
l

'order for energy to be transferred from the spin to the 1at-
tice

In liquids the time dependence which produces appropri- 
.

iate fluctuations'of E- arises from the random Brownian Iloc
motion of the molecul-es as they tumble (by rotation and dif- l

ì

j,.''¡=.,fusion) through. the fluid. 
t. ::.Although r3C nuclei can be relaxed by different mecha- ,,..ù,,,
'; .-li::rl

7 ? 
J:.::j::

nisms they all depend on the inteiaction of the ttc spin with
E,^- produced by the particular mechanism. The measuredloc'

spin-lattice relaxation time (Tr ) will be an indication of, 
,t;:.':::.tl

the time taken for the energy transfer from the spil to the ii,,rì,;iì,;,

lattice and hence of the relative efficiency of the relax-
ation process. I
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(b) The Dipole-Dipole Relaxation Mechanism (47)

The major source of relaxation of f 3C nuclei j-n organic

molecules free of pa"Tamagnetic impurities is the i-nternuclear

dipole-dipole (DD) interaction, usually with bonded protons.

The instantaneous 1oca1 field produced at the f3C ,rucleus j

by a neighboring magnetic nucleus i is given (47) by

3 "o"2or, 1
Í241 Hro" = =Ëj 

-

rJ

The strength of the DD interaction depends on the magnetic

moment of the neighboring nucleus, lj, and the internucfear

separation, îrj. The rotational motion of the molecules im-

parts a time-dependence to Fro" bV changing Urj, the angle

of l--.- relative to the external field., Eo.rJ
Assuming Brownian motion (46), ie. small-step displace-

ments or short times between collisions, a time-dependent

correlation functj-on G(t), which describes the persistence

of It"-- before being averaged to zero by molecular motion,loc

can be written

I25l

at a reference time t=O. (The reader is referred to (47)

and the references therein for ful1 details).

If the decay of G(t) is described by an appropriate

exponential function, Fourier transformation converts it

into the frequency domain (46, 47) according to

i::iir:.; _'

lììrr'lri:?
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t26l
2r c

J(r¡), the spectral densityi represents the efficiency of re-
l-axation at a particular frequency of fluctuation, û), and Tc,

the molecuLar correlation time, represents molecular reorien-
tation. If the latter provides fluctuations close to the
73 ^*"C resonance frequency, po, then the DD relaxation will be

most ef f icient. Motions which are much f aster or slower will i':',',''

not be as effective in relaxing the nucl-ei. This means that
l

IT, goes through a minimum as illustrated in Figure 6. i

I

fncreasing correlation times, corresponding to slower 
'

motion, will decrease T, (see Figure 6) and consequent.ly 
I

cause line-broading si-nce T, is related to the line-width
i

at half-height (24), LuZ -'L/Tz. If the frequency of the I

i

fluctuations of E,^' produced by the molecular motion ex- Iloc '
ceeds 60, T, increases and sharp lines are observed (43).

\ 
nv fest it:ttMolecules which.are not too large (MW<3OO) tumble very fast 

r,,,,,
in nonviscous solutions and therefore fa1I into this region l:,':,,.'

of "motional narrowing".

Since spin-lattice relaxation involves nuclear spin

transitions, the transition probabilities (which can be de- ii ¡,,
i': ) ':r':i;l

rived quantum-mechanically by treating frro" by perturbation

theo:ey (46)) must be worked out to get aû expression for T,

For dipolar relaxation by a bond.ed proton, the pertinent

transition probã.biIities, wj, (see Figure 7) are (48, 5o) 
1.,,;,,r,,¡,¡

l',...,.1,.,,1

J(t¡) = F1r""(o)_" 1 + ,2r2"
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FIGURE 6. The dependence of T, and
the effective molecular correlation

T, on

time.
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t2T aJ wo = * t'úrl Jo ( or"-o" )

tzrbt wr 

" 
= * Á'rZrl J, ( o" )

Izrcl w, = fä ¡'yZtt, Jr(or+o") .

Note that the transition probabilities are dependent on the

spectral density or the efficiency of reraxation at the par-

ticul-ar f luctuation frequency, oj.
Under conditions of complete proton decoupling the T,

expression, which represents the time rate of change of M",

can be written (4g)

t28l t = *" + Zwr" * W,

Substitution of l27l into t28l gives

i:',,",;:¡:'i..'
l':, :.- t:'.-;:': ..

12el

If we 'âssume that the reorientation of the molecule can be de-

scribed by a single effective molecular correlation time, tc,

i then (48)

2r
c

çL+u2 t2 ) "2,

t = fi htfii', 
["",r" %) + 3ri(oc¡ + o.rr{ur*-+r,o^)-] .

J(t¡) =l30l



:''

FIGURE 7. Transition probabilities,
Wj, for the J3c-lH two-spin system.
The carbon spin is given f i-rst, fol-
lowed by the proton spin t e9. oß.
(After (47)).
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Substitution into l29l gives

1 1 ""t y|y',-T; Lo-Ç
Tc 3'r

t 311

fore Lù

t32l
t'vt"v',

,8, '"

In the region
2r'.. 1) and

of

the

L+(ur-us)2îf
+c+

t+uy'tl

motional narrowing (50) ot"<<1 (there-
expression simplifies to

1

-:
tj

for the relaxati-on due to,one bonded proton. For N bonded

protons this equation i-s simply multiplied by N.

Due to the r-6 dependence, relaxatj-on due to dipolar

interactions with nonbonded protons is generally negligible.

(c) Other Relaxation Mechanisms

Althoùgh dipole-dipole interaction usually dominates
73C ,elaxation, for certain moJ-ecules under certain conditions

other mechanisms lead to fluctuations tr Ero" and give rise
to a correlation time of their own.

In addition to the effects of rotational diffusion dis-
cussed above, significant fluctuatj-ons of Ero" can arise from

rapid rotation of small molecules or freely rotating CH,

groups.by the spin rotation (SR) mechanism. This mechanism

may dominate the relaxation of nonprotonated carbons and will
become increasingly important as the temperature rises.

Other f3C orr"lei may be relaxed by the fluctuations in
Hr.," arisj-ng from fast relaxation of a quadrupolar nucleus to

whj-ch it is coupled. This scalar coupJ-ing (SC) mechanism is

I ..

'-'::'

.:. .:.ì.
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7 2 a^
important only for l3c bonded to 7tB" ; 1

If the tumbling molecule causes large enough changes in
the components of anisotropic shielding constants, then relax-
ation by chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) may be important.

This is rare for I3C nuclei at normal magnetic fields. ..:,.,,,

Fina1ly, for nuclei with spin I21, interaction of the

quadrupole moment with the fluctuating eleetric field gradient 
,

of the tumbling molecule leads to nuclear quadrupole relaxation. ,.,,,..,
:.-::tl

.' . t ,t.

(d) Determination.of To by Inversion RecoverJ¡ (43,44,45) 
¡.,:.,,-..,:.

i ",',t'.'The most frequently used procedure for the determination

of spin-lattice relaxation times is the inversion recovery

method. This method utilizes the pulse sequence

, lBOo- t.- gO"- AT - pD.....
a

where AT = the acquisition time
PD = the pulse delay
t . = the time .interval between the

J.

: 18Oo and gO" çulses.
: After a 180" pulse inverts .the magnetj-zation vector ft'-

o
i:ì :r: : onto the -z axis, longitudinal relaxation proceeds to restore

M- back to its equilibrium value, M After a certain timezo

. ' delay, ti, a 90" pulse rotates l- to the +y or -y axis (see

l

_ immediately after the 90" pulse, giving rise to the FID. A

pulse delay of at least 5T, allows the system to return to

equilibrium prior to the next pulse. This pulse sequence is
repeated until.adequate signal-to-noise is obtained. Fourier

transformation of the FID then gives the spectrum.

i:,'',È.i
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(a) (b) (c)

FI GURE 8 . The 180 
o 

-t _. -90 " pulse sequence
¿

used to determin" T¿. (a) fnversion of
magnetization by a 180" puIse. (b) Par-
tiaJ- recovery during a short time delay,
t.. (c) Effect of the 90" oï observation
pulse applied along the positive x-axis.
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The time delay, ti, is now varied over a wide range to
obtain a series of spectra in which the peak Íntensity changes

from the equilibrium value I , passing through l.ero and be-

coming inverted. The strongest inverted peak wilr come from

the 180"-O-9oo pulse sequence.

The peak areas, w}:i-e}e are a measure of the magnetization

immediately after the 90" pulse , càtt be used to determine the

rate of recovery of the longitudinal magneti'zation. Peak

heights which have been found to be proportional to peak a.rea,s

a're commonly used in these measurements.

The rate at which M" returns to equilibrium is given by

the Bloch equation

Í271 dM, _ _ (Mz-Mo)

dt T,

This recovery process is illustrated in Figure 9.

Rearrangement of this equation to

r33r *Ïfo = tr
followed by integration, yields

t34l fn(Mr-Mo) : -t/Tt + c.

When t=0, M =-M_ and the integration constant is c = In(-2M ). i"; ,v " t .'-Z 
O 

øurv¡¡ vvl¡ÈvqLtV IÐ U - H."Ot. i.,,...

The equation for the recovery of the longitudinal magneti-za-

tion may now be written

rn(Mo-M"): _t/Tt + ln(2Mo).
i¡,¡:,

t35l
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FIGURE 9. The recovery of
of the time delay, ti, in
covery determination of Tr. Note that the
peaks will pass from negative intensity
through zero to positive intensity.

M
z

the
as à function
i-nversion re-
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A plot of 7n(Ao-4"), where Ao is the peak height for
ti= æ and A" is the peak height for a,ny other tj_me delay ti,
versus t, will yield the spin-lattice relaxation time as the,z-
reciprocal s1ope, ie. slope =-L/Tl.

3. RELAXATION AND NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER ENHANCEMENT

(a) The Nuclear Overhauser Effect
The intensities of carbon resonânces measured under "ol-

ditions of complete proton noise decoupling are frequently
greater than expected from collapse of the multiplet of the

coupled spectrum. This effect, observable for many nuclei,
is referred. to as the nuclear Overhauser effect (nOe).

Maintaining a strong rf field at the Larmor frequency

of the protons throughout the experiment saturates the proton

spin energy leve1s, ie. the populations in energy levels 2

and 4 are equalized as are the populations j-n 1eve1s 1 and 3

(see Figure 7).

After a weak rf excitation at the carbon Larmor fre-
quency, spin-lattice relaxation tends to restore the ttC

spins to equilibrium. The saturation of the proton spj-ns

will not affect the net transition probabilitier Wlc since

the probability for the 2+1 transition is increased but the

4+3 transition probability is decreased proportionately.

However, the saturation forces cross relaxatiotrrWz,increasing

the populati-on in level 4 and thereby providing the enhance-

ment of the 7tC signal i-ntensity.

The signal enhancement or nOe obtained by saturating

i.r:; :

l.l

Ìr.:l;: lì;:;ì :

i,ì,;.1;:;i¡
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the proton spin leveIs in the r3c-7T system has been shown

(51) to be given by

t 361 nOe =
wr- wo yH

wo* 2Il/Í7C+ w2 yC

yH and y" being the magnetogyric ratios of hydrogen and carbon.

(b) Differentiation of Relaxation Mechanisms

The nOe will be a maximum when the dipole-dipole inter-

action overwhelmingly dominates the relaxation of the carbon

under observation since it is the only mechanism, other than

a seldomly encountered scalar coupling (47), which gives rise

to cross relaxation.

In the region of motional narrowing the ratio of transi-

tion probabilities wozwÐrl"zw, for the 13c-JH two-spin system

under proton decoupling conditions has been worked out (47)

to be 7/az1/4=t Under these conditions t36l becomes

Y

t37l noe = 
ä

and the maximum observable nOe is 1.988

When other relaxation mechanisms are contributing, addi-

tional l{ra terms must be added to the denominator in [36],

and the nOe is decreased.

The observed rel-axation rate is then written (44) as a

sum of, all contributing factors

i --'.
i:: ::'l:

lr :: l
i:

t38l *?"t - *"? * *;* * *;t' * *;" + *;to"'
t'

fn terms of relaxation times this equation can be written 
i*.:,.,,.,,,,ir;:::'!i.ì
.r.r)i-"¡<r,-ì

f::,t'')''.
i
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111111t39l 
^oBS 

= ãÐ * -s* 
* 

-""" 
+ 

". 
* utr*r-2, ,7 t7 't'7 'L7 'L'f

IThen the nOe is a maximum, only DD relaxation is oper-

ative ana tfBs - T? IVhen the nOe <.1.988 then the DD con-

tribution to relaxation is given by (43, 44)

t40l
nOe

ToDD = x 1OO
1. 988

l

l

I I41l

and the dipolar spin-lattice relaxation time is calculated as

I 988
^DD _ ^OBS 

r''
t- 1'JnOe

4. MOLECULAR REORIENTATION IN LIQUIDS

(a) Introduction

The molecular correlation time, T", whi-ch can be calcu-

from tfD according to I32l contains j-nformation about ólated
i:.
': , '..,; , the rotational dynamics of the molecule j-n solution. How-

. - ever, âr interpretation of the molecular motion may be dif-
ficult since from 1,32J only one ," is cal-culated. This ."
is a measure of the overall reorientation of the molecule.

In order to get a good physical picture of the molecular

motion several models of molecular reorientation should be

tested to see how compatible they are with the experimental

results

'i t. :. ::-

't-;,.--i

i

I . ;i -iii' i::j::

l::.,: ::.,t:.r
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(b) fsotropic Reôrientation

If one assumes that the molecules in a liquid are under-

going rotational Brownian motion (rotation proceeding by a

large number of smaIl, random jumps continually being i-nter-

rupted by molecular collisions) the reorientation time may

be expressed in terms of a rotational diffusion ôoefficient
(46),0, as

l42l r - 1'
c60

The diffusion coefficient itseff may be expressed in terms of
a rotatj-onal friction coefficient, Ç, derived from hydrody-

namics, by

t41l e=S"e

where 6 : 8na3n for a spherical particle of radius a mov-ing

uniformly through a continuous fluid of viscosity n, at a

temperature T, k being the Boltzmann constant. The resuLt, 144'J,

known as the stokes-Einstein equation (52) assumes that the
fluid at the surface of the sphere is carried along with the
rotating surface.

i',t, 
ì. I44J g =-Ifl-

i ,, gna3n

:'. Therefore, the reorientation time predicted by the Stokes-' '. :

'-.', Einstein equation is given (53) as

l:a: '"
ì..''.,'l
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4ra3t1 Vn
Í45) 3kT KT

where V is the molecular volume 
?

Although this hydrodynamiea1- model has severe limita-

tions (54) it may be applicable to molecules which are fairly

spherical and which are interacting strongly with the solvent

(es. by hydrogen-bonding). These spherical molecules under-

go isotropic reorientation since the motion about each prin-

cipal axis is the same. However, since most molecules are

nonspherical, the calculated reorj-entation time will not be

meaningful unless the equations reflect the geometry of the

molecule.

(c) Anísotropic Reorientation

For nonspherical molecules the rotati-onal diffusion and

friction coefficients are tensor quantities and must be broken

down into components along each of the molecular axes in ord-

er to get information on molecular motion.

The simplest case to consider are the symmetrie top

molecules which can be approximated as oblate or prolate

spheroids in the hydrodynamical description. For this geom-

etry the motion about two of the molecular axes is the same.

Again assuming that the fluid at the surface of the spheroid

has the saJne veloci-ty as the surf ace, the components of the

rotational fricti-on tensor have been worked out (55, 56) to be

L:r '.... 1

'.:

I ,' :r: ':
.:1. !:
::::.','':.':
t--..

ij,.\i.
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I46al r=t =-92nn(ca-aa¡er-ç2-@

32rna2 (e2 -a2 ¡t46bl

l4e j

3 3 (zc-azs¡

where a is the major axis and c is the minor axi-s, and

i,
, t4zal g = zça2-c2)-*t^n-7 l.(^2-"2)+/"1

I for oblate spheroids (where a>c), or

tl7bl s = zçe2-a2)-årrrt" + ("t-^t)+/"j
l

I for prolate spheroj_ds (where a<c).
L tt" comelation time can now be expressed j-n terms of

the components of the rotational diffusion tensor (56,57)

c 240 7 8( 0t+203 )

or in terms of the componehts of the rotational friction
tensor

l48l
1

ÇtT=-+ 36r
c 24kT 8kT(1+2e7/Ç3)

Equations have been derived for planar asymmetric top

ì molecules (57), for which Ç.f-Ç2rÇ3: These equations become

yet more complex and will not be consid.ered here.
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(d) Boundary Conditions

The equations shown above are derived on the assumption

that the solvent at the surface of the particle rotates with
the particl-e. This "stj-cking" boundary cond.ition often leads

to r _ values which are much larger than the experimental Tc ---r -- ----- c
values. It appears that this model predicts too much friction
and may onry apply in cases where the soLvent strongly hydro-
gen-bonds to the solute

A change to the "slipping" boundary condÍtion, in which

the solvent is considered to slip past the surface of the ro-
tating particle, has brought the calculated t" values into
better agreement wj-th experimental resul-ts. The slip cond.i-

tion has also been much more successful in accounting for the
experimental viscosity dependence (53, 58) of rr, gi-ven. by

the constant C in

tsol '. = c\/T

For spherical molecules rotating under slipping boundary

conditions, the rotational friction coefficient Ç=O since the
molecule is rotating in its owo voiure and does not disturb
any solvent. However, nonspherical molecules will have rota-
tions which move sorvent even under slip conditions. Hu and

zwanzíg (59) havê calcul-ated friction coefficients for rota-
tion of the symmetry axis of oblate and prolate spheroids un-

der slip conditions as a function of the geometry of the

spheroid, with the geometry ranging from a perfect sphere to
the extreme limits of compression -a disk (for the oblate
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geometry) and a needle (for the prolate geometry).

Bauer et.a7. (60) have shown tl:at the eoryeLation time

for rotation about the symmetry axis of the symmetric top mo1.-

ecules benzene and mesitylene is virtua1-Ty independent of the

vj-scosity of the medium. On the other hand, rotatíon of the

symmetry axis moves more solvent and has a greater viscosity
dependence as expected under slip boundary conditlons.

5. MOLECULAR DYNAMICS OF COMPLEX FORMATTON

(a) Effect of Chemical Exchange on Relaxation

Any changes in the environment of the molecule being ob-

served which af.fect its overall- motion, will have an effect
on the dipolar relaxation time. This is a consequence of the

dipolar relaxation mechanism which arises out of the rotat-
ional motion of the moIecule.

Consider, for example, the equilibrium

llol A*oåao
k4

where k, is the rate constant for the reorien-
tation of free D,

k, is the rate constant for the reorien-
tation of complexed D (¡e. AD),

k, is the rate constant for association
of A and D,

kn is the rate constant -for dissocj-ation
of AD,

and where k, and k, are related to the correlation times
_'Ifor free and complexed D resp""tirr"fy by kj:(.i )
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If the spin-latti-ce relaxation time of a nucleus in D

is being measured, the T, will depend on the rate constant

for the reorientation of the free D moIecule, kt. When D is

complexed the reorientation rate constant k, will normally be

slower. Therefore the observed Tr. will depend not only on

the reorientation rates of the molecule in the free and com-

plexed environments, but also on the rate at which the mol-

ecule exchanges between these environments since the reor-
ientational behaviour will vary with time as a result of the

exchange.

Anderson and Fryer (61) show t}:at the relaxation be-

haviour of a molecule D is very dependent on the relative

rates of chemical exchange and molecular rotation. For j-n-

tramolecular dipolar relaxation, they show that the T, can

be expressed as

l-þ!Ìt- -
la+@o/x*)¿

(&+/),+)
t51l

(4A-l^-)1B

-:_T-5r A+(2uo/),*)2
. q_/^_

f-t
I+(uo/^_)¿ a+(2$o/^)2

where B

o

Q*

is a constant which depends on the nmr

method. used (ie. tH, tH, ttc, . . . ),
is the nmr frequeney of the nucleus un-
der observation, and

and À* are expressions which introduce
the rate constants, kr, kr, kr, kn, the
fraction of D molecules complexed, cr,

and the concentrati-on of the other com-
ponent, A, at equilibrium, (see (61) for
complete details).

t'::::
i,::

ir''
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:
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expres

1.521

I

when the rate of chemical exchange is slow relative to
the rates of molecular reorientation, ie. k3,kn , kr,k, , the

observed spin-lattice r:elaxation rate, Rt or A/Tl, is a

weighted average of the spin-lattice relaxation rates of the

free and. complexed molecules, 7/Tp and t/Tuo respectively,

11 1t53l ^ =-;-(1-o)+-(cr).
t j LD :eo

IThen the rates of exchange are fast relative to the re-
orientation rates, ie. k3,k4>>kJ,k2 , then

t54l Tr=Tr(l-a)+TåD(cr)

Anderson and Fryer (61) have generated theoretical
curves illustrating the effects .of different exchange rates , :","'.,"t'

t, l'.
kn, relative to the rate of reorientation of the complex, k2, ',,,..,,,',

on the relaxation time. In these calculatj-ons they assume

kn/kr= 10, kr/k-r= 1OO and then compute T, as a function of o

for various ratios of kn/kr. Their results àTe qualitatively r,i",l,
f :.::.::-l

,illustrated in Figure 10.

f: -ì.l' ,:!i.
h'-..,r:1r' ;

t - .: ,

l

I

In the region of motj-onal narrowing, kr,krttro, thj-s

sj-on simplifies to

1 
= B [a* . gl 

.rf Lì* À_J

: ,-:,..:,:
(:::.:';.:
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ï

¡.00

FRACTION COMPLEXED O

I.IGURE 10. Theoretical. curves showj-ng
the effect of (a) slow .(kn/kr=10-4),
(b) intermediate (kn/kr:t}), and (c)
f ast (knlkr=LOo ) chemical exchange
on the relaxation behaviour. (After
A.nderson and Fr¡¡er ( 61) ) .

l ì;i.j:. : I :1.:):;.-rti
jr': :.i,::,ì :. :: :.,..
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(b) Evaluation of the Rate Constants

(i) Determination of Relative Exchange Rates

The T, ratio as used by Anderson and Fryer (T, of thel'--t
donor in a complexing environment relative to the T, of the

free donor where cl=O) may be useful in some cases to estab-

lish whether the system being studied can be classified un-

der sl-ow exchange or f ast exchange. Figure 10 shov''s t}eat

this T, ratLo may provide insight into exchange rates par-

ticularly in the region where cr is small. Their data ex-

amined in this manner ind.icated that the iodine complexes of

dimethylsulfoxid.e and t-butylamine faI1 into the slow or

intermediate exchange category. However, the iodine com-

plexes of benzene and p-dioxane, for example, definitely

fa1l into the fast exchange category since the Tr's of these

donors are hardly affected by this complex formation. This

is consistent with dielectri-c relaxation studies which have

shown (62) that the iodine:benzene and iodj-ne:p-d.i-oxane com-

plexes have l-ifetimes which are comparable to or less than

their reorientation times, ie. fast exchange is taking pIace.

These studies also demonstrated that the tri-nitrobenzene

complexes of triethylamine and tributylamine undergo slow

exchange.

Behr and Lehn (63) ï'earrange the T, expression for slow

exchange t53l to

1.....

.l:::. i

1 lt 1\ 1

- 
= f 

- 
| ^ r 

-
rr \r*, rol rDt55l
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The equilibrium constant for a gj-ven system, determined by any

of the standard methods, allows calculatÍon of the fraction
complexed, c. The measured reraxation rate, L/Tl, is then

plotted versus cr. Linearity of the plot is taken as an indi-
cation that slow exchange is.a valid conclusion. The c=1 in-
tercept gives t/Tuo, allowing the molecular òorrelation time

ànd the rate constant for reorientati-on to be calculated for
the pure complex.

(ii) . Curve Fitting
The first study of the molecular dynamics of EDA complex

formation wâs reported by Brevard and Lehn (64) who investi-
gated the complex formation of trinitrobenzene with the donors,

fluorene -d L, methylflüorêD€- d 2, and methylenefluorene-d'
using deuteriu* T¿ values. They used the general expression

of Anderson and Fryer 1521 with B = 3/s(u2qe/h)2, where

(e2qQ/h) is the quadrupolar coupling constant of the 2H

.nucleus. o

This expressiolr was simplified to contain only two un-

knowns , k2 and kr, by introducing.the experimental equilib-
rium constant , K=kr/kn (see tlol ), and. the reorientation rate
of the pure donor,kr. The authors then fit their T, d.ata to
[52J using their computer program QUADEX. rn QUADEX 1] values

are expressed as a function of Cl, with k, and kr:beiqg.varieid
until the best fit to the experimental data Ís obtained.

This yields the values for k, and. kn and thus allows a com-

plete descri.ption of the dynamics of the system.

'.:,:l

1l: ' '

i : 
, 

: ,.::; I 
. :: : 

i :i
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Their results indicate that the rates of dissociation
of these complexes are slow relative to the rate of reorien-
tation of the free donor but comparable to the rate of re-
orientation of the complexed donor

1..

i..
| .l
];,:'
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III. EXPERIMENTAL

A. MATERIALS

1,4-Benzoquinone - practi-cal- grade (Matheson, Coleman &

Be11), was recrystallized from ethanol, ßp 111.5-113".

Hexamethylbenzene - reagent grade (Aldrich), was recrys-

tallízed. f rom ethanol, ilp L63-7-64" .

Pentamethylbenzene - reagent grade (Aldrich), rtras re-

crystallízed, from methanol, Dp 5.2-54".

Carbon tetrachlorj_de certified ACS (Fisher), was

freshly distilled.

Deuterium oxide 99.7 atom % D (Merck, Sharp & Dohme),

was used without further purif i-cation.

Phenylhydrazine - Baker grade (J.T.Baker) was used with-

out further purification.

Acetone-1,3-fic, - 90 atom % 13c (Merck, Sharp & Dohme),

Lot no. E-5O8, was used without further purification.

Acetone -2-73C - gO atom 7o 
13C (Merck, Sharp & Dohme),

Lot no. E-1-O27, was used wj-thout further purification.

Methanol absolute, reagent grade (Fisher), was used

without further purification.

Benzene certified ACS (Fisher), was used. without fur-

I

l,

I

I

l

i',.:: t i_-il

lì r:l''':ì:'':'

l:i r ':r
iiri i:::ìr

ther purification.

Mesityl-ene - reagent

anhydrous CaSO, and

grade (Fisher),

then distilled.

was dried over
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Zinc chloride - Baker analyzed reagent (J.T.Baker), was

freshly fused, ground up and dessicated over prOU.

n-Pentane - pesticide grade (Fisher), was used without
further purification.

1,2-Dj-chloroethane - eertified ACS (Físher), was washed

successively with concentrated sulfuric acid, wàter,
sodium bicarbonate, water, and then dried over anhydrous

MgSO, and distilled.

L,2-Dichloroethane-an 99 atom 7o D (Merek, Sharp &

Dohme), Lot nos. E-998 and E-L42, was used without fur-
ther puri-f icatlon.

L,L,2,2-Tetrachloroethane - reagent grade (Aldrich),
was washed with concentrated sulfuric acid, water, and.

then dried over anhydrous CaCI, and distilled.

1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene - (BDH), was recrystallized from

ethanol, Dp a22-A2g".

2-methyl-indole-(methyl,3)-13C, - was synthesized by the

Eischer indoLe sgntåesis (7).

Acetone-1 ,3-ttC, phenylhydrazone \ryas prepared by

refluxing a slight excess of phenylhydrazine (1.5g) with
90 atom 7o acetone-1,3-"C^ (0.639) in absolute methanol-,2

(18m1) for forty minutes. The methanol was then dis-
till-ed off carefully. Addition of benzene (15mI) aIlow-

ed the l-ast traces of methanol and water to be distilled
out as azeotropes.

Dry mesitylene (4.8g) and freshly fused zinc chlo- *qJ¡È
¡i..,1.::i1
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rÍde (A.7g) were added to the warm acetone phenylhydra-

zone (theoretical yield 1.6e). The mixture was then

refluxed vigorously for t hour.

After decanting the supernatant into a clean f1ask,

the mesitylene ïi¡as removed with a rotary evaporator

leaving crude 2-methylindole. The tarry residue was

refluxed for t hour in O.zN HCl (lbnt) to dissolve in-
organic material". The solution was filtered through
glass wooI, cooled and extracted with ether. The ethe-
real solution was dried over Nar.so, and the ether care-
furry removed on the rotary evaporator leaving a smaIl

amount of crude 2-nethylindole as a very viscous oi1.
The combined crude 2-methylindore was purified by

soxhlet extraction with n-pentane for approximate.ly S

hours. The extracted product and solvent were then re-
frigerated. The 2-methylindole,which crystarlized out

was.filtered, dried and weighed. yield O.6T9 (47%).

The product was further purified by sublimation.
' ft was found that -slow sublimation using a water aspi-
rator to evacuate the apparatus resulted j-n the coIlec-
tion of the whitest crystals on the cold finger. During

the sublimation the cold finger was packed with crushed.

ice and the sarnple compartment was immersed in a paraf-
fin bath maintained.at approximately bOo.

The purified Z-methylindole-(methyl ,B)-ttC, had a

mp of 58-59".

i.::: il .:.:1.::t:
-r: ::,:r'-t;r i::i.r:
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722-methylindole-2-'-C - was synthesized from O.b8g of
acetone-2-73C using the same ratio of reagents and the

procedure descrj-bed above. Purification was also by

soxhlet extraction and sublimation. yield O.TLg (55%),

mp 58-59".

2-methylindole - technical grade (Aldrich), was soxhlet

extraeted and sublimed. as above, ûp 58-bg.5".

B. NMR SAMPLE PREPARATION

For the chemical shift study of the p-benzoquinone:hexa-

methylbenzene and p-benzoquinone :pentamethylbenzene systems

in carbon tetrachloride, arr components were weighed into à

2-n7 volumetric flask on an anarytieal balance. After d.is-

solving, the samples lyere transferred into 10mm nmr tubes

and a coaxial tube containing DrO was inserted for nmr lock
purposes.

The same procedure was followed in preparing samples

for the chemical shift studies of the 2-methylindole:1,3,5-

trinitrobenzene system in 1,2-dichloroethane.

The samples used for the spin-lattice relaxation time

study of C-3 of 2-methyl-indole-(methyl ,3)-ttC, as a function
of the concentration of added TNB were also weighed out as

described above. In these experiments 5O7o by volume of the

1,2-dichloroethane sol-vent was.of the deuterated type in or-
der to provide a deuterium lock signal. These solutions were

I

transferred into Srnm ¡1¡¡1' tubes to a depth of 27-28mm, attach- i

l' ì1:.i.l

l.:i 1:,t.i:rrr
i :::

ed to the vacuum rack (see Figure 11) and slowIy frozen in
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liquid nitrogen (bp -195.8"). with the oxygen trap also im-
mersed i-n liquid ni.trogen the sarnple was slowly evacuated.

The stopcock leading to the nmr tube was then crosed, the
liquid nitrogen was removed and the sample was allowed to
thaw slowly to release dissolved oxygen. The sample was

then frozen and evacuated again. This freeze-pump-thaw cycle
ïvas repeated four times. Affer the fourth freezing the tube
was sealed by heating with a medium flame from an oxygen-

propane torch just above:the const:riction. The seal was

made as symmetrÍcaI as possible to facilitate smooth spinning
of the sample. Final1y, a hot flame was used to fire-polish
the seaI. The sample was then thawed and placed in hot water

to test the seal under pressure.

The sample used for a T, studv of 2-methylindole as a
function of temperature (viscosity) was prepared by weighing

out 2-methylindole-(methyI,S¡-73C;, in 1, 2-dichloroethane,
5o7o of whi-ch was 1,2-dichloroethane-d 4. The sample was de-
gassed by lour freeze-pump-thaw cycles and then sealed in an

8mm nmr tube.

The samples used for the T, study of 2-methylindole as

a function of viscosity at a constant temperature, were pre-
pared by weighing out 2-methyrindole-(methyr, B)-l t"r, 1,z-di-
chroroethane and 1,!,2,Z-tetrachloroethane. The viscosity
was varied by changing the ratio of dichloroethane and tetra-
chloroethane over the series. Approximately o.lml. of the
dichloroethane in each sample was of the d.euterated type. An

add.itional sample \rras prepared. by weighing out the 2-methyl-
indore j-n pure 1,1,2,Z-tetrachroroethane to extend the vis-

:j

i;í..-:;.;
i j :l':+

i..',.'
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To vacuum

Oxggen trap

IVmx Xube contaìning
sampTe beÍng degassed

FIGURE 11. Section of
used to degas and seal

the
nmr

vacuum rack
samples.
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cosity range. Since this sample did not contain a deuterium
lock nucreus, a coaxj-al tuþe containing Dro was added. The

T, of this viscous sample was expected to be sufficiently
small so that dj-ssolved oxygen would not appreciably affect
the results. Nevertheless, .the sample was degassed by bub-

bling dry nitrogen through for about 3 minutes.

c. HIGH RESOLUTION CARBON-1S NMR SPECTRA

Carbon-13 nmr spectra were obtained on a Varian CFT-2O

pulse Fourier transform spectrometer operating at 20.O MHz

(magnetic field strength 18.682 kG) with field stabilization
via internal deuterium lock. The spe.ctra were obtaj-ned un-

Probe temperatures, measured before 'and after obtai-ning'

. each spectrum, were maintained to within a 1o range by main-

i taining a constant SCFH (standard cubic feet per hour) air
, ,:' flow through the probe body. 'The probe,temperatnre was mea-

., sured with a thermometer in a water sample set into the probe
.::

::, ,, ' to the same depth as the' samples used .for the nmr studies.t.

':, With the interlock system inactivated and the decoupler going
,,r, . continuously the temperatures could be measured while the

. ,' instrument was pulsing.

., t, Each sarnple was allowed approximately 15 minutes for

,, equilibration.in the probe priorto accumulation of data.

The field homogeneity was optimized before each sample was
: run.

The spectral width (SW) was set just wide enough.to j-n-

clude the sorute peak being monitored and the sorvent peak

jr,'ìir:
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tion time (AT) for each experiment was set by the following

.i , ' by the pulse width, was set sma11 enough so that the magnet-

i'zatj-on could return to equilibrium during the AT between

pulses. Consequently no pulse de1ay,(pD) was used.

: The accumulation of.data was continued until adequate

signal-to-noise (S/N) was obtained. The FfD was then weight-
:ri ed to enhance the S/N further and ,Four.ier transformed as iI-

lustrated in Figure L2.

D. SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION TIMES

": ' The observed 'carbon-l3 spin-lattice relaxation tirnes

i' ' were determined by the inversion recove:ry method using thei*:,

i , (180"-t.-9O"-AT-PD) pulse sequence. By 'varying; tr, the de-

i',, 1, . lay time between the 18Oo and the.goo observation pulse, a
'"..

,, I series of spectra, showing'the rate of recovery of the'long-
il".'.',,: itudinal magnetJ-zation,after the 180" pu1se, are obtained

':'i

;'',..t,:t,.t, I (see Figure.rg). A pulse'delay of at reast 6T, was used for:. I -- -
':
..r,'i" all samples''''.
- , 'j r. The probe temperature \ryas measured before and after eabh

r : T" determination using a thermometer -immersed in 1,2-dichlo-r.. lì.
',.i,;, roethane following the technique described earlier. For the

'

' ,' constant temperature T- studies the probe temperature wast
marntained'at 35.01O.5" with a Varian CFT-20 Variable Tem-

, , perature Accessory. For the study of the T, as a function

l. .-:" ,

I.r t.a i:i:t..
l. :l j-l:,::q..'
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(a)

(b)

(c)-
l' -\:
i_ ..

FIGURE 1,2. Obtaining ^ 
t3C nmr spectrum of

2-methylindole in 1,2-dichloroethane with DrO

in a coaxi-al tube for lock purposes. (a) the
FfD, (b) the FID after sensitivity enhancement
and (c) the weighted FID transformed into the
frequency spectrum.

lr:j.,t,.,
I ì.!l

i :.;
[:;-.' l]:
; i:...::.

soLvent
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of temperature, the probe body was cooled with N, gas whieh

was passed through the heat exchanger coils immersed in ei-
ther crushed ice-water, dry iee-acetone, or liquid nitrogen

depending on the temperature required. The Variable Temper-

ature Accessory was again used to maintain a constant temper-

ature.

Field homogeneity lqas again optimized prior to each

determination :

't' 
tt.1 l'':t'

The pulse widths sorresponding to the gO" and 1800 r':.::'::

1., ..,tta,.,pulses were determined for use .in the inversion recovery i.,:i,,';rri,
I

sequence.
1

A total of 40 to 50 pulses was sufficient to obtain 
i

l

good S/N on Fourier transf,ormation. The FID was weighted 
l

to broaden the lines, otherwise seen as a doublet due to 73C- i

a2 
' 

,r3C coupling in this compound, 2-methylindole-(methyl,3)-lt"r. 
i

iThis made phasj-ng easier. 
,i:For each T, determination 10-1,2 ti values were used. 
i

E. NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER ENHANCEMENTS

The nOe factors Ìilere measured before and after each T,

determination. First, a spectrum showing the nOe was ob-

tained by runni-ng the sample with continuous proton decoup-

ling. Next, a ful1y decoupled spectrum without nOe was ob-

tained using pulse-modulated proton decoupling. This was

accompli.shed by gating the decoupler on during the obser-

vation pulse and data acquisition but gating it off during

the pulse de1ay. The pulse delays were never less than 6Tr.
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F. VISCOSITY DETERMINATIONS

The viscosities of the 2-methylindole-trinitrobenzene
solutj-ons in 1,2-dichloroethane and the solutions of 2-methyl-
indole in various mixtures of 1,2-dichloroethane and 1 ,L,2,2-
tetrachloroethane were determin"u *rrn an ostwald vi-scometer

and d.ensity bottle at 35". 'The sotrutions were allowed to
equilibrate in the water .bath, maintained at s5.ooto.01"
for at least 15 minutes:prior"to removal for weighing. The

density bottre containing the sampre was then weighed at 4

minute i-ntervars,. allowing an extrapolatj-on back to the tj.me

at which the sample was removed' from the bath, ie. the wéight
at 35".

Drop ti.mes were measured with Bm-Z volumes in the vis-
cometer which was clamped in the constant temperature bath.
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IV. BESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. SYNTHESIS OF CARBON-13 ENRICHED 2-METHYLINDOLES

1. DIFFICULTIES IN THE SYNTHESIS

Although the synthesis of 2-methylindole via the
Fischer indoie sgnthesis is well documented in the litera-
ture (7, 10, 11), reported yields were difficult to repro-
duce for small scale syntheses.

Prelimi rLùr,y experiments, usi-ng nonenriched acetone as

the starting materíal,, were carried out to gain familiarity
with the procedure and to identify critical points in the

synthesis.

Originally the acetone phenylhydrazone was synthesized

by refluxing a mixture of acetone (0.5g), phenylhydrazine

(1e), absolute ethanol (72.1nI) and 1 drop of glacial acetic
acid for 20 minutes. Basically this is the method reported
in Pasto and Johnson (65) with the exception that absorute

ethanol was used as the solvent in place of methanol. This

allowed for removal of water from the system prior to indo-
lization. This was accomplished with the addition of an ex-

cess of benzene followed by distillation of the benzene-eth-

anol--water azeotrope (bp 64.6"). The acetone phenylhydrazone

was then subjected to indolization following the method of
Chapman, Clarke and Hughes (11), ie. addition of cumene (4nI)
and, ZICI-, (1g) followed by t hour of refluxing. This resul-t-
ed in extensive tar formation. However, evaporation of cu-

mene from the supernatant did result in a small amount of
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viscous oily material, shown to be impure 2-methylindole by
f3C ,r*". Attempts to purify the product by recrystait1ization
from cyclohexane failed to yield a crystalline product . Af-.

ter other attempts by this method yielded the same unsatis-
factory result a series of syntheses were performed in order

to improve the quantity and quality of the product.

First, methanol was used in place of ethanol in the syn-

thesis of acetone phenylhydrazone. After refluxing for 20

minutes the methanol was di-stilled off and the indolization
carried out as described above. Although there was still
extensive tar formation the oil obtained ån evaporation of
the cumene did solidify in the cold. Soxhlet extraction of
this material with pentane provided solid 2-methylindole

with yields of L8-26%.

Several other factors which were tested dj-d not affect
the yield appreciably. A change in the inert solvent used

in the indolization from cumene to mesitylene resulted in a

24% yie1-d. The use of freshly fused Z.nCI, did not appear to
increase the yield (3O7o) signifi-cantly. Fina11y, the removal

of methanol and. water as azeotropes with benzene (bp 58.3"

ar'd. 69.4" respectively) prior to indol-izatj-on only increased

the yield to 33%.

Several other methods were ,rr"à (10, 13, 66) in an at-

tempt to improve the yield but with no success. Therefore,

attention was focused on the preparation of acetone phenyl-

hydrazone since the indolizati-on procedures all gave similar
results.

t..; ::::' r:
i-:'.-.

A larger portion of the acetone phenylhydrazone was
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synthesized following the method of Posvic et.ai. (67), by

refluxing acetone with phenyrhydrazine in methanol without

acid catalyst. After purificatj-on of the phenylhydrazone by.

vacuum distillation, indolizatíon by the usual method (addi-

tion of ZnCI, and mesitylene) gave yields of 54-70% 2-methyl-

indole with essentially no tar formation. Therefore, it ap-

peared to be crucial that the phenylhydrazone be pure prior
I

to indo1-ízation. Although a satisfactory yield had been

achieved it was desirable to develop a method. that did not

require distillation of the acetone phenylhydrazone for use

j-n the synthesis of 1abe11ed 2-methylindole where very sma1l

amounts woul-d be used. Therefore it \Mas necessary to deter-
mine whether traces of acid or of methanol or both caused the

low yi-elds d.uring the indole synthesis.

The next synthesis was carried out by preparing the ace-

tone phenylhydrazone without the use of the solvent (metha-

noI) or the acid catalyst by simply refluxing equimolar

amounts of acetone and phenylhydrazine. Indolization resul--

ted in a yield of 297o (the presence of water produced by the

reaction may have contributed to this 1ow yield.). However,

when the phenylhydrazoîe was prepared in methanol without

the acid catalyst (as in Posvlc eÉ.aJ.), indolization after
removal of water as the benzene azeotrope resulted in a 60%

yie1d.

These results indicate that preparation of the acetone

phenylhydrazone in'methanol (without an acid catalyst) fol-
lowed by removal of the methanol and water by distillation

l.:.:....ì:.1::r. ..: :



as their benzene azeotropes gives material suitable for the
indolization step

2. POSITION OF ENRICHMENT

(a) Çqne!{eration of 'thê Mechah'i_sm

when acetone-!,3-73c" is used to synthesize acetone

phenylhydrazone, the "o"icfu.rrt takes place as fol-lows:

rndolization of the acetone,phenylhydrazone according to the
accepted mechanism for the rischer indoie sgnÈhesis (a4, 15)

would. yield Z-methylindole-(methyl,g)-7tC r.

ii'.rl. ir:::

7?
When acetone-z-"C is used as the starting material, the

enriched acetone phenylhydrazone produces 2-methylindole-2-J3C

, according to the mechanism.

: .r;-.'

li. r: .:-o* ll*cH3ccþ .+

d-Y'"
H

: 
-:.::i::::il

NHNH2 
a,.1t3ë-,ët,--* l€l,_il

H
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(b) Carbon-l3 Nmr Spectra

Parker and Roberts (68) have resolved all of the carbon

resonances of 2-methylindole and assigned them to specific

carbon atoms with the help of off-resonance proton decoupling.

I{hen the chemical shifts, which they report relatj.ve to CS^, ,,,,¿ ......:

are referenced to TMS at 0.00 ppm, the carbon resonances ap-
l

pear as summarized in Tab1e 3..

, In the spectrum of 2-methylindole in 1,2-dichloroethane, it,,,,,,,,I l:'":;
several carbon resonances are not resolved. However, assign- ": 

'

ments can be made as indicated in Figure 13c on the basis of i;.,u

the data cited above.
:

Thus, the products obtained (see Figures 13a and 13b)
I

l

on the basis of the peak assignments of Parker and Roberts,
I

show enrichment at C-3 and the methyl carbon in the fir.st in- :

i

i Although there is some discrepancy in the literature 
,

ilI regarding the assignments .of C-5 and C-6 9f indole (69), this 
f

;J

':. does not affect the C-2, C-3 and methyl carbons of 2-methyl-
' ':,: i,lti;:,li,r_ncloJ_e. j: . .

'.''
,'. t,. l:....

f": .



TABLE 3. Chemical shifts of the
carbons of 2-methylindole rela-
tive to TMS at O.0O ppm.

CARBON ATOM CHEMTCAL SHIFT (ô)

78

'c-2
c-3
c-4
c-5
c-6
c-7
c-8
c-9

Methyl

135. 7
100.4
720.O

Lzt.L
119.9
ALL.7
129.9
137.1
13.4 11.. ,_: t;.

L '. "1'' ..:

: t .:..., '.

I J.
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7,2-dichToroethane 
-*

CH¡

(a)

(b)

(c)

2
Ç-r

I

t

3

\
N

iì:rrt:il

t00

ô (prrn)

FIGURE 13. Carbon-13 nmr spectra of (a) 2-methyl-
indole-(methyl, S)-f t"r, (b) 2-methylindote-2 -tt",
and (c) nonenriched 2-methylindole in 1,2-dichloro-
ethane.

r50
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CARBON-13 CHEMICAL SHIFT STUDIES OF SEVERAL

EDA INTERACTIONS

1. METHOD OF ANALYSTS

Although the HAFF equati-on t18l is frequently used

to evaluate equilibrium constants, this method requires that
one component be kept in large excess.

l18l A/lDlo = -KA + KAo , for [D] o>> [A] o

As long as the large excess is mai.ntained, the equilibrium
concentration of the major component, [D]"s, is approximately

equal to its initial concentration. However, because of the

high concentrations of the minor component required in ttc

nmr studies, it was not feasible to have a large exeess of
one component over the,other. Therefore, tn. uarr method

(or any other method requiring a large excess) is not appli-
cable

Determination of K by the Rose-o""uo method was found

to be too subjective. The other method (discussed in section
II.C.) appeared too awkward.

data

using

t56l

Therefore, the following approach was developed.. The

were evaluated by a method of successive approximations

.tDl ^_ values in the HAFF equationeq

A/ tOl es = -KA + KÀo

This is an exact. equation which does not require the large
excess of one component. :,,
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t.,
1

L

:

The exact form of the equilibrium constant expression
can be written as

Í571
tAD]K_

lDl eq( [A] o- tADl )

This can be ïearranged to

tbsl IADI - K [D] eq [A] o
* rlDles

An expression for [D] -- was obtained by substituting tSgleçI

into

lseI

resulting in

lDl 
"s 

[D] o- tADl

t6ol rDt es rDt o- T 
to,,"1tl, 

"
1 + KlDl eq

The equil-iuriun constant was obtained to a first approxi-
mation by a first-order least-squares-fit of 

^ 
ys A/ lDl o (the

IIAFF method). ' using this va1ue. of I, a series of [D] eø val=
ues were calculated by substituting [D] o for [D] eq in the
right hand sid.e of t60l . These approximate [D] eS values lvere

then used in 160l to calcul-ate a new set of [D] 
"S 

values.
This j-terative proceduïe was continued untir the [Dles values

converged. .(rt was felt that this procedure u¡as easier to
program than solving by a quadratic equation where instruc-
tions for selecting the comect root must be inctuded). A



better approximati-on for K was then obtained from

squares-fit of A vs L/ lDl eq.
The iteratLve process used to calculate tDl eq

was agaín applied, usi-ng the new value of K. With

tDl ^- values a sti1l better approximation for K waseq

The entire process was continued until K converged

value.
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the least-

values

these

obtained.

to some

The APL\360 computer program 'SHIFTT (see Appendix A)

was written to perform the caLculations and iterations.

2. HYDROCARBON COMPLÐGS OF p-BENZOQUINONE

Since at the outset of this work there were no pub-

lications on the application of ttC rrr" to the study of EDA

interactions, systems which had been studied by f H .ro," were

investigated in order to determine the suitability of f 3C ,rro"

for this type of study. In this regard complex formation of
p-benzoquinone (PBQ) with the donors hexamethylbenzene (HI\ß)

and pentamethylb"rr""o. (Plß) in CCL4 were chosen

In each of these systems a series of solutions were pre-

pared in which the chemj-cal shift of the protonated carbon of
PBQ was measured as a functj-on of the concentration of the

donor. The PBQ concentration was maintained at ca. O.O? moIal

while the donor concentrations ranged from ca. 0.2 mo1al to
an uppeï'1imit of ca.0.5 mo1al for HMB and ca. O.8 molal for
PMB (determined by the solubility in CClr). The chemical

shifts were measured. in hertz relative to the f3C 
"a=onance

of CClr. Reproducibility of line positions was experimentally

i :. - ::-::

li{':'



determined to be to. 06 Hz. All spectra in this study \¡/ere

run such that Fourier transformation provided 1 real d,ata
point every O.25 Hz.

The d.ata are summarized in Tables 4 and 5 for HMB and

PMB respectively. Plots of A vs 
^/ 

tDl eg (after convergence

of K) are presented j_n Figures 14 and 15

A standard first-order least-squares-fit of the data
provided the equilibrium constant as the negative s1ope.

values of K = 0.62 (,kg solvent)mol-f and K = o.4g (kg so1-
-7vent)mol - were obtained for the'pBe:HMB and pBe:pMB s¡rstems

respectively, in ccr4 at 84.5". The correlation coefficient
for both sets of data was 0.ggO.

Foster and Fyfe (Bo) have determined equilibrium con-

stants for these two systems in cc1, at 38.5" using 'E rr*".
The values reported for the pBe:IIMB and pBe:pMB equilibria
are K = 0.66 (kg solution)mor-J and K. = o.4g (kg solution)
mo1-f respectively. Irhen the Ltc d.rt^ were evaluated using
this concentration scare, comesponding K values of o.44 and

o.34 (kg solution)mol-¿ u'ere calculated for these systems at
34.5" .

when the variations frequentr, .rr"ountered in investi-
gating the same EDA system by different methods are consid-'
ered, this agreement is quite good suggesting that t'c or"
shifts are useful for this type of study.

The y-intercept obtained in the least-squares-fit of
the data to t56] corresponds to the value KA^. The valueso
of both K and Ào obtained for the systems under considerat'ion

83
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TABLE 4. f 
'C ,r*" chemi-cal shifts for ca. O.OZm

PBQ as a function of the HMB concentration.

IPBQI " IHMBI: 6(Hz)b À(Hz)

o. 0636 799.76

o . 0679 0 . 203 793 .75 6.. 01

o.0691 0.274 791,.86 7.90

o.0707 0.358 789.95 9.81

o.o707 0.428 78A.26 11.50

o.0725 0.513 786.72 13. 04

TABLE 5. "C orn" chemieal shif ts for ca. 0. OZm

PBQ as a function.of the PMB concentration

lPsQl a IPMBI: ö(Hz)å À(Hz)

o. 0636 799.76

0.0677 0.274 794.60 5.16

0. 0689 0. 368 793 .O9 6 .67

0.0706 0.456 791.63 8.13

o.o729 0. 581 789 .93 9.83

o. 0755 0. 807 787 .37 t2.39

a Initial concentrations of all components in mol
(kg solvent)-f.

b Th" observed chemical shifts.of the pBe resonance
relative to the CCI4 peak
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TABLE 6. Comparison
PBQ:HMB ANd PBQ:PMB

anmr

ofKandÀ o
in CCl - from

4

values for
fH *rrd J3c

K (ke solution)moI-f Ào(nnm)

PBQ:IIMB

PBQ: PMB

o.44 (0.66)

0.34 (0.4e)

3. e ( 1.4)

3.3 (1.5)

1__*H measurements (in brackets) reported at
o 7 ? o33.5 , *-C measurements at 34.5

are compared with the published f H ,rrn* results in Table 6.
" The observed. upfield shifts may be accounted for by

ring current and/or charge migration effects
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3. THE 2-METHYLINDOLE:1,3,5-TRINITROBENZENE COMPLEX

The synthesis of two f3C err"iched. 2-methylindoles
provided a considerabre time saving in the study of the EDA

interaction of this donor with 1,8,b-trinitrobenzene. since
'.l:':",::. .the chemical shifts of the 1abe1led -carbons were monitored,

2-methyrindole was used as the minor component. The solvent
l

1,2-dichloroethane alrowed the trinitrobenzene (TNB) concen-

tration to be varied over a'fairly wide range (o.B-2.4 mo1-

al), while the 2-methylindole (2-MeI) concentration was main-

tained in the region of o.o5-0.10 molaI. The equilibrium
constants utere determined .from the methyl shifts in 2-methyl-

7?indole-(methyI,3)-*-c, and from the c-2 shifts in 2-methyl--¿
, indole-2-J3C 

"t a function of .the.TNB concentration, using

the method of, successive .approximations described previously.

,,,ì All chemical shifts were again referenced to the solvent
7)',1 ,,, peak. I[here 2-methylind.ole-2-ttc was used., a large slÏ (2500

!, - Hz) was necessary so;that.both the.solvent peak and C-2 of

;-:.,'
,ij,:;.. , provided 1 real data point ca. every 0.6 Hz. IVhere 2-methyl-

i:-. i.:l;..,:.4 . ,

. 7?' indole-(methyl,3)--!Cz was used, à SW of 1OOO Hz was suffi-
, cient, providing 1 real data point ca. every 0.B Hz.

' : The data for the two studies are sumrnari-zed in Tables 7
r,,i. .'.,j..

' ,, and 8. The data obtained from ttre C-2 shifts of 2-methylin- i..iË
7 ? o' dole-2-*-C at 35.010.5- gave an equilibrium constant of 1.61

-7 The correlati t for this data,(kg solvent)mol '. The correlation coefficien
plotted in Figure L6, u¡as 0.976. I{hen methyl shifts of
2-methylindole-(methyl, 3)-f3C, *."" .used, âD equilibrium

.r'r-l
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TABLE 7. 73C nmr chemical shifts for C-2 of
2-methylindole-2-7tC as a function of the TNB
concentration.

l2-Merla trNBl: ô(Hr)b L(Hz)

O. 0521 L822.33 

-o.0550 0.393 1825.53 -3.20
0.0552 0.611 1826.38 -4. 05

0.0591 0 .g4g ]:827 .26 -4.g3
o . 0643 1,.440 L828 .49 _6 .L6

0.0715 2.360 J,828.7L -6.38

7)
{ABLE 8. '-C nmr chemical shifts f,or the methyl
carbon .of 2-methylindole-(methyl ,g)-"C, as a
function of the TNB concentration.

.[2-Mer] a TTNBI: ð(Hz)b 
^(Hz)

ti::
;..

o. 0991 6]-5.27 
-o.o977 0.334 . 621.30 6.09

o. 0978 0.74L 625.60 10.39

o. o9?o L.22g 629 .20 13.99

0.0959 1.550 630.48 15.28

0.0965 2.2t5 633. 08 t7 .87

"Initial.concentrations of all components in mo1
(kg solvent)-J.

ÞTh" observed chemical shifts of the labelled carbon
of 2-methyrind.ole relative to the 1,2-dichloroethane
peak.

I i.r' i::..

i::ili .:.irr,

I lrr.::i
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FIGURE 16. Plot of Â vs ¡/[D]eq (after
convergence of K) for the system 2-MeI:
TNB in 1,2-dichloroethane at 85.OtO.5",
using the C-2 shifts of 2-methylindole-
z-73c. 
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constant of 0.95 (kg solvent)mol-f *"" obtained. This d.ata,

with a correlation coefficient of o.ggg, is plotted in Fig-
ure 1,7.

Although K for complex formation between 2-methylj-ndole

and. TNB in 1,2-dichloroethane has not been determined by ]H

nmr, Foster and Fyfe (31) have measured K for- this system in
chloroform at 33.5". using 2-methylindole as the major com-

ponent .and moni'to:ring the proton shifts in TNB, a varue of
2.76 (kg solution)motr-l was reported.. I{hen the J3c d"t" ob-

tained in this stud.y were evaluated in the corresponding con-

centration scaIe, K values of .1.3g and o.z3 (kg solution)
mol-f were obtained from t:.e c-2 and methyl .shifts of 2-meth-

ylindole respectively

considering the decrease expected in K with the change

to a solvent of higher d.ielectric constant (sz), the f 3c 
".-

sults a:re reasonable.' A comparable decrease in K, from 1.6b

to 0.85, has been reported.(31) for the complex formation of
indole ,ñrittr TNB on going from chrorof orm to 1,2-dichloro-

i; :'r ':
lí:- i :

': ':.' ethane.

', ' As indicated in Tables 7 and 8, upfield shifts were mea- i:.,','' : ..
]'

,. : sured for the methyl resonance of 2-methylindole on complex

formation with TNB, whereas downfield shifts were observed

':"':' for C=2. Although d.ownfield. shifts were also observed for ;.r+
I l:1' :":ì
i':;r):r::,'' C-3, these were too small to be used for a determination of K. '

: The paramagnetic shifts observed for C-Z and C-S sug-

". gest..that the charge-transfer interaction makes a significant
contribution. The greater sensitivity of C-2 over C-3 to the ,

i:charge-transfer interaction is consj-stent with earlier work ,,,,tt'
-i
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Foster and Fyfe (31) have shown that H-3 of indole experi_
ences a greater upfield shift on complex formation with rNB

than does H-2. A possibre explanation is that the charge-
transfer effect (deshielding for donors) is greater at H_2

than at H-3. As discussed in section rr:c., paramagnetic
72--c shifts have also been reported for c-2 of naphthalene
and anthracene when complexed with rNB (sb) and with o-chlor-
anil (39). These shifts.have al.so been interpreted in terms
of the effects of charge migration.

The upfield shifts observed for the.methyr carbon of
2-methylindole on complex fo:rmation suggests that the ring
current effect predominates these ttC shifts.

Although the relative orientations of Índole and rNB

have been determined in the solid complex by x-ray crystal-
logra,phy (see (19)'for example), there i-s not enough infor-
matj.on in these J3c resurts to posturate a preferred orien-
tation in sol-ution. The,orientations (in solution) postu-
lated by sung and Parker ( sz), although consi_stent with their
7'H resurts are; at. best, difficult to apply to these 73c

results.

The ttC o*r results suggest that 73C chemical shifts
are much more sensitive to the effects.of charge migration '

in EDA interactions than are rH rhift". Thus J3c 
"hift.

should provide a better insight into localization of charge-

transfer in such interactions.
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C. A CARBON-13 SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION TIME STUDY OF THE EDA

INTERACTION OF 2-METHYLINDOLE AND 1, 3 . 5-TRINITROBENZENE

1. INTRODUCTION

I 
at^-r^^- o ^3 ô 

-^rr---i 
i -- -a -';,,,'-,' Carbon-3 of 2-methylindole was expected to be over- , .,

i whelmingly relaxed by the d.ipolar interaction with its bonded
I' proton. Since the di.polar relaxat j-on mechanism depends on the

',,, 
overall motion,of the molecule, the T, "of this carbon should l,:-,': l 

'r..,':t be sensitive to the change,in the rate:of 'molecular reorien-
:.. ..t.

:, tatÍon due to complex formation. Therefore. the T- of C-3 of i:,'::-. , -7
:'; Z-methylindole was measured'as a function of the concentration

i of added TNB.

I Since the viscosity of the medium 'wiIl a'Iso influencev¡¡v ¡r¡gur 4u w *¿ I 4IÈu IIII .L (lEt¡l

r..:..

,. 1,.,, the overall reorientation rate of the'molecule,. the observed 
i

i,' ' decreases i-n T, (see Tab1e 9).must be interpreted in terms of 
:

:

i . both complex formation and changes:.in vi-scosit5z. The viscos-

. ities of the solutj-ons ,ïr¡êr€ determÍned. fron .a ,plot of the
'.'':
.,.,,,' variation of viscosi.ty as a function of the TNB concentration.: ...; .: :.-

¡ thè inversion "''""v¡eãe9rr
'., 

'll. ! .'.-. .a .

',,.,..,..., recovery method which utilizes a (1800-t--90"-Àt-pO) pulse ,',..,,'
:'.'''

,l .,, ...

'"' rr' :i ure 18) showing the rate of recovery of ,the longitudinal mag-I . . t' , /,i ' netizatj-on after the 180" puIse. The plots of 7n(Ao-Ar) vs 
i..,._.-,.. ...: z ,.:..:

t-. (see Figure 19) illustrate the'effect of addition of TNB
-?.

I , 2-methylindole

ll:T;jì:trj
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TABLE 9. Spin-lattj-ce relaxation times for C-3
of 2-methylindole as a function of the TNB con-
centration in 1,2-dichloroethane at 35".

tz-rrlerJ I trNBl: n(cp )b Tr(sec)c

o. 100 0.686 ,6.6
0. 099 o. 101 o .720 5 .2

0. 1oo 0. 360 0. 811 3.8

0. 102 0.365 O.8L4 3.6

o. 1oo o. 555 0.883 3 .1

o.1oo 1.153 1.L30 2.As

o. 103 1.588 L.346 a.7 z

" "Initial concentrations in mol(kg solvent)-J.

' f-,1'
i:
l:':

f....-.

bviscosity in centipoise at 85.0".

"The observed spin-lattice relaxation times for C-B
of 2-methylindole-(methyl, 3)-l t 

" r.
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ti(sec)

\

,-

FTGURE 18. spectra obtained by the inversion recovery
method for the determination of r-, for c-g of 2-methyl-
indole-(methyl,3)-ttC, (O.1OO mola1) in 1,2-dichloro-
ethane at 35o. Variation of ti in the (1g0"-t.-gOo-AT-
PD) pulse sequence give the series of spectra showi-ng
the rate of recovery of the longitudinãl magnetization.
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The noe factors (see Figure 20 for an example) measured

for all solutions were within experimental error (to;2) of
the full nOe (1.988).

o METHOD OF ANALYSIS OT'K

Assumi-ng that the rates of chemical exchange are
sTow relative to the rates of molecular reorientation, the
observed spin-lattice relaxation rate, L/Tl, is a weighted

average of the spi,n-lattiee relaxation rates of the free and

complexed morecules (61) , L/To and a/Tuo. For the 1:1 com-

plex

t53l
11 1

-_ = --l- (1-a) + _ (a)Tl T o Too'

:::.::- :.--.:-'::1.:i.:.-,'.: :.:'....'' ;..:.a .'.::
i:
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1.97

(a) (b)

FIGURE 20. Determination of the nOe for C-B of
2-methylindole-(methyl,S)-ttC, (0. 1OO molal) in
1,2-dichloroethane at 35". Spectra were obtained
with (a) continuous proton decoupling and (b) the
decoupler gated on only during the observation
pulse and data acquisition, using a pulse delay
of ca. 1O1l in both cases.

t,.

(b)
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yields

t6sl # - rlDlo- KIADI
..-t êÇ

Solving for tADl in t61l and substituting into t63l, followed
by simplification yields

(Ë +) -ir":-'.Ë.Kà164l

A plot of the left hand siderof L64l vs rto/nT, will give a

strai-ght line with a slope of -K and y-intercept of K/Tur.
The equati-on

l65l

is aruived at in the s¿Lme manner as [6O]

I Equati.ons 16+1 and t6bl were used in the same way as
'I t56l and 160l to obtaitr K, again using a method of sucoessÍve j

, approximations. ó --rf-

i' The APL\360 computer progran 'EDA' (see Appendix B) was t,. ,,
'-:.-: : . :

.,,r:,,1,ir., written to perform the iterations, .calculations and least- ,.:::
'''. ,' : squares-fit required in the above'operation. : :

analysj-s of the data yields a value for K of 2.Be (ks,J,:.
solvent)moI-r or 2.Lg (kg solution)mol-J. The correlation

:. :. .i.:...

Although the vatrue of K is somewhat larger than the K deter-
mined by chemical shifts, it is reasonable considering the
assumptions made in this treatment.

lA1 = tAl - 
K [A] es [D] o

es o 1 + KlAles
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3. . THE ASSUMPTIONS INVOLVED IN THE DETERI\{INATION

OF K FROM T- DATA¿-

Equation 1641 has been derived on the assumption

that the spin-lattice relaxation rates of both the free do- 
,,.,,nor and its EDA complex, L/Tp and L/Too, are directly propor- :

tional to the macroscopic viscosity of the solution.
The spin-1attj-ce relaxation rate.of the ,pure complex, 

i:;
L/Too, would be .virtually impossibl.e to study as a function i,t,

of viscosity since the complex would d.issociate to some de- , -

i ''lgree in the solvent. However, the spin-lattipe relaxation
rateofC-3offree2_methy1indo1e,l/To,hasbeenshownto

vary directly with viscosity (to be dj-scussed in section IV.

E.).Therefore,the'assumption.thatthespin_1atticere]-ax-
:

ation rate of this same carbon in,the pure complex, 7/Tuo, 
,

would also vâry'Iinearly with viscosity seems reasonable 
,

iFor some systems, when one component is in large excess, 
ì

i

termolecular comprex formation has been detected (4); however, 
,

several studj-es.(31, 32, 70) between indoles and TNB under 
ia,.,

these condi-tions .have been interpreted successfully in terms ," .,

'tt.'of 1:1 complex formation. Since,'o[ the average, a smaller :

excess of the major component was used in this study, a bi-
molecular treatment seems iustifiable. 

,,,,,Finally, the entire treatment is based on the assumption i,ir¡

of slow chemical exchange. The.appropriateness of this as-

sumption will be discussed fully in section IV.D'.

ì:a;:

1,..
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4. T, IN THE PURE COMPLEX

The y-intercept obtained in the plot of the data
according to t64l gives K-/Teo. The spi-n-lattice relaxation
time for c-3 of 2-methylindole i-n the pure complex (at the
refei'ence viscosity, no.) may be obtai.ned without recourse to
a doubtful extrapolated intercept by rearrangement of t64l to

t66l lAl - 
(L/TAÐ-l/TÐ) ÍAl eq

es (n¿lnTr -7/To) K

which has a slope of (I/TAÐ-L/T,).

This equation, is not sensi.tive to experi_mentar error in
K for the range of concentrations employed in this study.
For example, when the calculations were performed manuarly

using K values of 1.b, z.o and 2.5 (kg solvent)moI-f to solve
for [A]"s , TAo values of 2.g5, 2.gz and,2.gB sec. were ob-
tained on least-squares-fitting the data to t661.

5. EFFECTIVE CORRELATION TIMES

Assuming that the :overa,If reorientation of the
äiolecul-e can be described by one effective molecular correla-
tion time, r;, [BZ] can be used to calculate correlation
times in the motional narrowing region under conditj_ons of
complete proton decoupling.

Since the nOe is considered to be ful1 , TD = 6.6 and

Tu, = 3.o sec represent the dipolar spin-lattice relaxation
times of free 2-methylindole and its TNB complex
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Using 1.08Å as a reasonable bond length for C(S)-H of
2-methylj-ndole (71), values of, 6.7*1O-l 2 and 74.TILO-L2 sec

urere calculated for the effective correlation times (at 35o

and 0.686 centipoise) of 2-methylindole and its TNB complex

respectively. As.expected, the reorientation of the larger
rotating unit (the complex) is substantially slower.

The semilog plots of T, and T, as a function of rc for
the cFT-20 nmr spectrometer (Figure 22) show that the rrmo-

tional narrowing" assirmption was valid. These plots, 
.âs 

werl
as that of noe vs Tc (Figure 23) were obtained by using the

expressions in Doddrell et.a-2. (48). The T, expression is
also given by t31l j-n this thesis.

DISCUSSION OF T- VALUES

Since the nOers measured are within experimental

error of the full noe, the dipolar relaxatj.on mechanism com-

pletely dominates the relaxation of c-3 of 2-methylind.ore.
.0

The approximate distances from C-3 to the nearest mag-

netic spins -the bonded. proton, the methyl protons and the

enriched methyl carbon- were determined from a scale diagram

of 2-methylindole (see Figure 26).

:._ .

I.

6.

i_'..:

i-lir:Ìiia
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FJGURE 22. The dependence'of Tl and T, on
Tc for the dipolar interaction between ^ 

7tC

nucleus and its bonded proton (bond length
f.OSÅ¡, under conditions of complete proton
decoupling, where ur=79.54x106 rad/sec and
u"=2O.OOx106 rad/sec at 18.682 kG.
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FIGURE 23. The dependence of the nOe on rc
for the CFT-2O nmr spectrometer (see the con-
ditions given in Figure 22).
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The contribution of the dipolar interactj-on of each of these

nuclei with C-3 was then calculated as follows:

t'671 1 
= tt'våvl

T, ¿-l T6* c-H
,c-e,) #'"

= O.L52 + O. OO78 + O. OOOO94 
"."-f .

:

-Â.Therefore, due to the r " dependence of the relaxati'on rates, ;:i
r ,,, ',,,,,,. ,. 

,:

' the intramolecular nonbonded dipolar i-nteractions may be ig- '' ,',,,.'

i nored. It is reasonable to assume that intermolecular d.i- ,,;,;.;,;ì,,;,,,
:.. 

. '.. .: :1 :

, polar interactions will be insignificant as well
i, The contribution due to dissolved oxygen (ZZ), L/Te, x

-?O.01 sec-', has been eliminated by vacuum degassing and seal-
:

l, Although the inversion recovery method for determining

T, is not very sensitive to errors in the flip angle (ZZ), 
,

i the pulse width (PW) of the spectrometer was calibrated by i

, observing the peak i-ntensj-ty as a function of PW (see Figure

I 24). Considering the peak height to be proportional to the :.: ;.;1
-- 5- -.: ::::-: ::

| :,.., O

,', ' . magnetization, the trjulr_representing the 360- pulse was used ,,:..,.,,i,,,.
' llql! : :r'::: :

i The drop-off in the pulse power for nuclei far off-res-
onance was not crucial in this study since the T, of only-J

i 13 ^ 1.,:i.:.,':.!:,.,,...i
One U nllcteìIs wâS deteïmìnêrl- 'l'hê?êfrìrê tha fr.qnsmìtfpr :i:ri.-.;,:':'

: C nucleus was determined.. Thereforer. the transmitter i.''',,'1,'j':¡¡'i'

. was set near the resonance frequency of this nucleus to pro-

vide maximum pulse power

¡i"::;:: i:'_'!::''utiIl be reduced as the number of scans, N, lncreases, the S/N i*:i;,'Ê,i
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FIGURE 24. Pulse width calibration for the
nmr spectrometer with neat t-butyl alcohol
onto DrO in a coaxial tube).

cFT-20
( locked

i:':¡

1..:ì
:
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increasing with 'Æ. However, due to I3C 
"n"ichment , 

good

s/N was obtained with a small number (fifty) of scans. The

FIDts were weighted to increase S/N further
The Tr's were determined to be reproducible to ca'. g%

by running a patieular sample several times. This, together
with the fact t|na:t there was minimar scattering of the d,ata

as seen in t}:e magnetjzation recovery plots (see Figure 19)

is consistent with insignificant changes in instrument reso-
lution, sensitivity, temperature, etc. over the course of
the experiment

Although the error in the Trrs not known, the values

are probably no better than the usually reported a-ccurâ"cy of
t5-toTo (72, 73, 74).

7. CRITICISM OF THE I\,IETHOD

It is impossible to estimate the error in K deter-
mined by the T, method due to the uncertainty about the accu-

racy of the Tr'=. Due to the assumptions of this method and

the large errors usually associated with rr'., determination
of association constants by this method. would generally not
prove as reliable as a determi-nation of K from more accurately
measurable chemical shifts.

However, in certain cases where the nucleus under obser-
vation is in a small molecule being complexed to a much lar-
ger molecule, this method could be the method of choice.

'1.; :

l.:il:
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D. MOLECULAR DYNAMTCS oF 2-METHYLTNDOLE:1,9.5-TRrNrrRo-
BENZENE COMPLEX FORMATION

1. EXPERIMENTAL DEPENDENCE OT' TJ ON FRACTION COMPLEXED

In the region of motional narrowing and under con-

ditions of complete proton decoupring, the dipolar relaxation
rate, which completely dominates the relaxation of c-g of
2-rnethylindole, i; given by

t68l += Baip,"
' -7

where B¿ip: Át12rl/16"_, and is evaluated using r=1.0gÂ as
- I tt 9-g

ì the C-H' bond length involved (see equation tgzl ).
' The experimental dependence of T" of C-3 on the fractiont

of 2-methylindole complexed (see Table 10) was determined by

measuring the T, as a function of the'amount of TNB added.

; ,., The fraction complexed, (i, was calculated from the original

,' 
,. concentrations and the average equilibrium constant of 1.3

l' ì,:ì (kg solvent)mol-f , obtained from the f 3C .h.rical shift stud-

' ' ies of C-3 and the methyl carbon of 2-methylindole.
t"

' . ' The points in Figure 25 show the observed Tr, corrected
',:" :, to the reference viscosity, as a function of the fraction

: ,,, eomplexed. The reference vj-scosity choÈen is that of the

solution containing no TNB.

O t, determination with a O.18 molaI solution of 2-meth-

:: ylindole containing no TNB indicated that a concentration
' change at these 1ow concentrations does not affect T_.I

l:: :: _r:

I i]:.ì:l
l:l::i:.r
i, .lr.

lì: ,t:ì;, .
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TABLE 10. Spin-lattice relaxation tj_mes for C-3
of 2-methylindole as a function of the fraction
complexed.

l2-uerll [rNB]: n(cp) r_r(sec)c od

0.100 0.686 6.60 O.OO

o. oee 0.101 0.720 å.tu 0.106

o. 1oo o. 360 o.81r 3 .7 a o. 3oo

0.102 0.365 0.814 3.5a 0.303

o. 1oo o. 555 O. 883 s.Lz 0.401

o.1oo 1.153 1.130 2.Ls 0.587

o. 103 1. 588 1 .34a L.7 z 0.664

'Initi.alconcentrationsinmo1(kgso1vent)-J.
' ,., ,"þViscosity in centipoise at gb.Oo. 
; . .

"The T, for C-3 of 2-methylindole-(methyl,3)-"C, ,,,,,'

dTh" fraction complexed as calculated by the program.
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THEORETICAL DEPENDENCE OF DIPOIAB RELAXATION
TIMES ON FRACTION COMPLEXE_

As discussed in section If.D.5., the dipolar T, of
a nucleus undergoing exchange between the free and complexed

state, will depend on the rate of reorientation of the free
molecule, k.z, and the pure complex, k2, âs well as the rate
of association, k3, of the molecules and the rate of dissoci-
ation, k4; of the complex. 1

using the equati-ons of and.erson and Fryer (see l1zl and

reference 61) the l3c dipolar relaxation rate can be written
as a function of the rate constants and the fraction com-

plexed,

l6el
1

E = B¿¿pf(kr,kr,kr,k'a).
J_ '-

using this relationship, the T, can be calculated as a func-
tion'of the fraction complexed for a given set of rate con-
stants.

Thg average equilibrium constant of 1.3 (kg solvent)
mol-f , determi-ned from "c "h.*ical shifts for the 2-Mer:TNB

system, allow a substitution to be made for k' since K =
kr/kn The rate of reorientation of the free 2-methylindole,
k' was ialculated from the comelation time which, in turn,
was calculated from the T, of 2-methylindore containing no

TNB, je. kJ= (.")-1. rn this wav the T, expression has been

reduced. to an equation containing two unknowns, k, and kr.
The computer program TQUADEX, (64, .7lc), modified for

l'c dipolar relaxation and to take j-nto account the effects

2.

l!::
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of vj-scosity on experimental T-r'" (see Appendix c), was used.

to-generate a series of theoretical curves usi-ng [6g],.as de-
scíib.d below. The theoretical curve (see the solid line in
Figure 25) best fitting the experimental points was then de-
termined, also as described below.

3. THE RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE 2-MeI:TNB SYSTEM

Iryith the prograrn 'QUADEX' the molecular correlation
time of the pure complex, (t")uo, is calculated for a given
value of Tur.utilizi-ng t68l . . The rate of reorientation of
the complex, kr, is then calculated accord:i-ng to kr= (r);1.
A series of theoreticar curves (see t6gl ) are now calculated
for a given value of k, (or Tur) by varying kn to cover the
range from slow chemical exchange relative to the rate of re-
ori-entation of the complex (-rg. kn/kr= 1O-5) to fast exchange

(kn/kr: to4). The prograrn seÌects the curve which best fits
the experimental data.

A. T.n, (or kr) is varied., a set of best-fitting theore-
tical curves.are produced, one for each value of r--. A mea-AD

sure of the deviation (calculated.by the program) of each of
these curves from the experi-mental points indicates which

value of r-- provides the best fit without actuarly plottingAD-
any of the curves.

On plotting the best-fitting curves for Trn, values of
2.2, 2.3,....., 3.2 sec,-lt was found that five of the theo-
retical curves s¡ere so similar that the selection of one of
these over the others seemed. arbitrary. Therefore, the pa-

l::. ì

:.

;

ì i ...
l: .".

l-:
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FRAcrtoN coMpLExED (a)

FIGURE 25. The dependence of T_, (corrected for
for the effects of viscosity) of C-3 of 2-methyl-
indole on the fraction complexed, showing the
experimental points and the theoretical curve
providing the best fit.
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rameters (kr,. k., and kn) obtained from these five curves were

averaged. The data are summarized in Table 11.

TABLE 11. Relaxation ti-mesa and. rate constantsb
for complex formation of 2-methylindole with
1, 3, 5-trinitrobenzene.

To Tuo k, k, k, k¿

6.6 2.4 150 55 18 t4
l. r-.! j

aRelaxation.times are reported in sec.
bett rate constants are reported in nsec-J.

l

'; ' the 2-MeI:TNB system. The overall rotational motion of Z-.j

'

i, ,,, methylindole decreases considerably due to complex formation ;

:

].,..(k'/k,-3).Theratesofdissociationand'oassociationofthe

,,,1,, , complex, kn and kr, are slower than the ratg of reorientation -;.,,,,¡¡...:,'::..:.: ,'
::,1i .:;, of the complex, k2, anq consequently much slower than the ,,,,.,

-. t:. .: :'''.:'- .r': : ;

. l, rate of reorientation of free 2-methylindole, kI .

... l

,,1',;,.,, The lifetime of the complex, (kn)-7, is therefore longer
''' 

'"" " than the correlation time for rotational motion of the com-
t '. :: 

':: 
: .'

':1...

",' ,, p1ex. Thid means that the complex experiences considerable :':::r::::rr::

' ','' rotational motion prior to dissociation.
Analysis of the theoretical curves shows that the best ,

fits with the experimental data were obtained for an average

--¡^ --a -ri--^ 
l': 

-t-_':: exchange rate, relative to the rate of reorientation of the ,.,i.',.

i:;.. . .l:
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complex, of ixn/k;Lo-r. comparison with the hypothetical
curves presented by Anderson and Fryer (61) shows that the
system under investigation is best approximated by an inter-
mediate rate of exchange. This conclusion is substantiated
by an exalnination of a series of theoretical curves. The 

;,,,¡,,:

curves for very slow exchange rates (kn/kr= 1O-5) generally
give poor fits to the experimental data, âs do curves where

*-A/k.2>]-'o ' 
1..,,,:"rn the limiting case (kJ,k4<<kr.,kr) for slow exchange, i',,,,','.

: . . .,..,the equation relating Tr to the fraction complexed simpifies 
it,..:..i

to

t53t t = Ë (1-c¡) * gr-{o).

For the 2-Mer:TNB system k, and kn may not be small enough

relative to k, to allow such a simplificati_on ivithout intro-
ducing some error. Therefore, .the use of the "slow exchange" 

i

approximation for this system may introduce some error into
the determination .of the'equilibrium constant (see section
IV.C. ) by J3C spin-lattice relaxation times.

4. T_
-J-

IN THE PUBE COMPLEX

:' ' As.given in Table 11, the average value for T, ofI
" 

t:l ' _:,,,' C-3 of 2-methylindole j.n the.pure complex, obtained by fit- ffiri..:

'. r' ting the theoretical curves to the experimental data, is
,"' ' 2.4 sec

l, tion of slow exchange (see equation t6O1 ¡, a value of g.O sec i:,;:i'.
.: - i.,..,. ',:l



was obtained.

indicates that
treatment, even

Lt7

The reasonable agreement of the T., values

a large eïror is not introduced in the latter
though the exchange rate , \n/kr, is ca. 1O-J.

i :iljri-::
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SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION AND IIYDEODYNAMICAL ROTATION

OF 2-METHYLINDOLE

severar hydrodynarnical moders of molecular reorienta-
tion were investigated in order to provide some insight into
the rotational behaviour of 2-methylindole in sorution.

1. ISOTROPIC REORIENTATION

The simplest way of treating the reorientation of
t'his molecule is through the .apprication of the stokes-Ein-
stein model (53) which considers the molecule as an isotropi-
cal1y rotating sphere.

The sum of the van der lïaals volume increments (54) of
all the atoms in this rot."rrt. is L26.8Å:. Assuming that
this is a good approximation of the molecular volume, v, the

radius of the sphere, a, was calculated to be 8.12Å. The

Stokes-Einstein model then describes the effective molecular
correlation time as

ì.i

l45l
Vn 4ra3n

în =-=-= zÙ.'c DSec.' kT SkT

r::r i :

since there is a large disparity with the experimental value

of r" = 6.7 psec. èalculated from [SZ] , 'thi= model is inade-
quate in approximating the reorientational behaviour of z-
methylindole in 1,2-dichloroethane.

:-.
i:::ii
¡:,:.:

', _,
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2. ANI SOTÌOP I C BEOßIE}TTATION

(a) Determination of the Geômetry

since rc is a. function of the geometry of the molecure

(in addition to the viscosity of the medium and. the temper-

ature), a better approximatlìn of the molecular geometry is
necessary to improve the theoretical t" values. Construction
of a space-filling model ind.icated that 2-methylindole may

be'approximated quite well by an oblate spheroid. using the
van der lVaals radius of carbon, i,.TÃ,, âs a good approximation

of the minor axis, c, (19, b8) and assuming the molecular
volume to be L26.8Å3, the major axis; ,a, is calculated to be

4.22Ã,.

A scale diagrarn, using the bond lengths and angles of
L-tryptophan hydrochloride (76) determined. in the solid phase

by x-ray crystallography, shows that 4.zzÃ, may be somewhat

small for the radius of the major axi-s. rf the molecure is
considered to extend one (proton) van der Ï[aals radius (1.45Å)

beyond the periphery of the methyl protons, then a=b.ssÅ is
an uppeï limit to this radius (58). Therefore,. à= .gro.bÂ

was considered to be a good ,.pp=oiitoation.

(b) ApplÍcation of Boundary Conditions

using this geometry for 2-methylindole, different bound-

ary cond.itions u¡ere now applied for molecular reorientation
of this mo1ecu1e.

under the stick boundary cond.itions - which assumes that
the solvent sticks to the surf,ace of the rotating solute and

i:.: -.:

i::.:i
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' ,:'rotates with the solute - the rotational friction coefficients
are carculated (according to [46] and Í4zl) in terms of the
geometry of the molecule and the viscosity of the medium.

Rotation of the symmetry axis (see Figure 26) will produce a

signif icant amount of friction as quite a large volume of :.1,,-,,,..
l

solvent is being displaced. However, rotation about the sym-

metry axis produces less frj-ction since little solvent is be-
ing moved.. The ef fective moleculaï correlation times were :,:-:-

calculated .according .to . t4g] at several viscosities. A least- ':';'"':'
'¡.'. :::' . 

-'..:.squares-fit of this data to tSOl gave a viscosity d.ependence, '':,1,',':.,';;'

Cstick, of tg.7 nsec"K¡c,p

Under slip boundary conditions the solvent is considered :

to slip by.the.surface of the rotating molecuIe. For this 
,

condition e,= o (see .Í46)) since rotation about the symmetry
JYJ.¡g..vv¿.,|

axis of ..an oblate spheroid.does not displace any fluid. Çt=

Çz:Çsrip can be obtained for'the particular geometry from the
data provided by .Hu and zwanzj.g (bg). The effective molecu- ;

1arcorre1ationtimeforthes1ipconditionbecjmes
¡: 1 

''.:; 
,',.:

i :'- - i:: r'-

_ Çs7ipi' , t70l rsJip = 

-
KT

since the second term of t491 becomes negligible. Calcula-.
tion of rsJip for.2-methylindole at several viscosities gave

a vi-scosity dependence , Cstip, of Z.tB nsec"K¡c,p.



]-2t

FIGURE 26. 2-methylindote within a.

circle of .radius 4.9.8,, ( O:, carbon,
O= nitrogen). ;i..':i

i :, ..ji
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(c) Determination of thê ExÞerj-mental Viscosity
Dependence of 'r"

(i) Varia.tion of Têmþerature

Since the viscosity range in the study of complex

formation of 2-methylindole with TNB (see Table 9) ìt 0.686-

L.346 centipoise, the viscosity study had to be made over

this range to check whether 1/Tl* n as assumed in [64i.

The T, data obtained for C-3 of 2-methylindole as à

function of'the temperature are summarized i-n Table 1'2. A

linear relationship between t/Tl and n was obtained as shown

in Figure 27.

The viscosities .of the solutions \ryere obtained from the

l-iterature viscosity data for 1,2-dichloroethane at various

temperatures (77). It is assumed that the small amount of

2-methylindole (O.1OO molal) and the use of iltO% L,2-d.ich1oïo-

ethane-d ¿ io the solvent :(for nmr lock purposes) would not

significantly affect the results.

The éffective molecular correlation times were calcu-

lated from

i.r:

).::

i

' :: r'a

L.;

I32l
t hrtr"tr,

1=fl,"
using 1.08Å as the C-H distance.

A least-squares-fit of the data to t 
"= 

CnfT gives the

experimental viscosity dependence of T" as C"*n= 3.46 ,r"e.oK7

cP, with a correlation coefficient of 0.995.

i:...::,

i 
tìl':t'

r .j'

ir.t
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TABLE 12. The vj_scosity dependence of T, (and
therefore r") of C-3 of 2-methylindole deter-
mined by temperature variation.

temp( "c) n(cP) Tr(sec)a t"{psec) r

s5. o

24.2

10.5

1.5

-72.7

-22.O

0.686

o.79 s

o.952

1.14 o

1.360

L.62 o

6,32

5'1s

4'3 o

3'12

2'4¿

2 -to

6.92

8.56

10.25

14.13

18.06

20.99

::.'
' :).,jt-

'l'
.: :..:

"Spio-1"ttice relaxation times for C-B of Z-
r,nethylindole-(methyl,,3)-73 C z determined with
a 0.100 mo1al solution in 1,2-dichloroethane,
50% of which was 1,2-dichloroethane-d4.

j.:. l: ,. .

Ì,:ìiì:',f,r :::

ìr,;'' '
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(ii) Variation of the Solvent System

Variation of the viscosity (determined experimen-

tally) over the desired range was also accomplished by using

different mixtures. of 1,2-diehloroethane and 1,L,2,Z-tetra-
chloroethane as the solvent

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane was the solvent chosen since
its dielectric constant (e=7.83 at 25") matched that of L,Z-
dichloroethane (e=10.18 at 25") reasonably well (zg),,it pro-
vided the necessary range in viscosity .(TT) (n=l.g8g;cp at.
35o for this solvent), and it is structurally simi-lar to a,2-
dj.chloroethane. The changes in the solvent should therefore
be minimal due to mixing of this component with 1,2-d.ichloro-
ethane.

The Tr'" of C-3 of 2-methylindole

mixtures of the two solvents at 35" are

13. A linear relationship between t/Tl
as shown in Figu rè 27.

The correlation times, calculated "as :in the previous

section, show a viscdsity dependence of C"*p= B.96 nsec"K¡ep

with a correl3tion coefficient of. 0.996 |

'

(d) Comparison .of, Experimental Data with Theory

comparison.of the experimentally determined viscosity
dependence of, the molecular correlation time with the results
of the srip and stick treatments (see Table L4 and Figure 28)

indicates that 2-methylindole rotates with near slip condi.-

tions in 1,2-dichloroethane. This reorientation will disturb
the least amount of solvent and will therefore show a sma]ler

determined in various

summarized in Table

and n was obtained
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TABLE 13. The viscosity dependence of T, (and
therefore r") of C-3 of 2-methylindole deter-
mined by variation of the solvent system at 85".

[ 2-Mer ] 
a *'r"r,r, n ( cp ) T, ( s"" j" t" (psec )

L;:

o. 1oo o. o0 0.69 6 6.32 6.92

0.096 o.24s 0.863 4.8t 9.L6

0.098 o. gs L.o47 3.7 t 11.88

o . ogr o .7L7 7-.271 3 . 1o L4 .22

o.o97 0.984 1.44s 2.6g 16.39

r

"Molar concentration of 2-methylindole-(methy1,3)-f t"r. 
l

åMol.-f"action of 1,1, 2,Z-tetrachloroethane.

"Spio-l"ttice relaxation tj-mes for C-B of 2-methyl-
indole in various mixtures of 1,2-dichloròethane
and 1, 1, 2,Z-tetrachloroethane. -

t:_
ll

ii iìri.
::. .
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FIGURE 27. Viscosity dependence of t/T. of C-3.I
of 2-methylindole determined by (a) variation of
the temperature and (b) the use of mixed solvents
at a constant temperature of 35".
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TABLE 14. Summary

dependence, C, of
dole.

of the viscosity
t" 'of 2-methylin-

c (nsec"x¡ev¡ rc (psec)a

Stick

E*pb

Slip

19.7

3.71

2.!3

43.8

6.7

4.8

aCorrelation times at O.686 cP. and 35"C.
bTh. average C"*n obtained by the two methods.

viscosity dependence and faster rate of reorientation. The

stick boundary condition predicts too much friction to rota-
tion and therefore shows a very high viscosj-ty dependence.

The solvent, L,2-d.ichloroethane, is not expected to interact
strongly with 2-methylj-ndole since it wi11 not hydrogen-bond

to the solute. Therefore, the amount of "stick" is expected

to be minimal, which is in agreement with what is observed.

(e) Application to the TNB complex of 2-methylindole

If the interplanar distance of the components in the

complex is similar to that reported (19) for the 3-methyl-

indole:TNB complex, ie. 3.30Å, then the minor axis can be

calcul-ated to be ca. \.7 + 1.65 = 3.35Å. Assuming the same

rel-ative orientation of donor and acceptor as reported (19)

for the 3-methylj-ndole:TNB complex, 4.94 is stil1 a reason-

;,a:.'; :

i:,ill -
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. able approximation for the major axis

with this geometry, the slip and stick boundary condi-
tions were appli-ed to the hydrodynamical rotation of the
tight complex. The theory predicts viscosity dependences of

t 26.7 nsee"K¡eP fot Cr¿i"v and 0.53 nsec"K¡ep for C",ip (see .:,,.,tt,.,,
: 

-LLLI 
.:'.. '.

Table 15). Thus, the theory predicts less viscosi.ty depen-

dence for the pure complex than for the free 2-methylindole

under slip conditions. This is expected since the rotation : i.;:. .. .ì.,.:
; of the symmetry axis of the complex (approximated as an ob- '''l

, tate spheroid) will not move as much solvent as will the ,','-,,,
ì t:.a: j'' ::'

same reorientation i-n the free 2-methylindole, since the com- :

plex is approaching I'sphericity" in comparison to the free
Idonor.

TABLE 15. Comparison of data, theoreti-
eal- and experimental, for hydrodynamical
rotation of the 2-MeI:TNB complex.

' c (nsec"K¡ cp) tc (psec)a

Stick 26.7

Exp

SIip O.53

59.4

7_4.7,

1,.2

aCorrelation times at O.6BG cp. and gb"C.
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Although, âs mentioned previously, the experimental

viscosity dependence of the pure complex cannot be deter-
mined, the effective molecurar correlation time for the pure

complex has been.obtained experimentally. The correlation
times (see Table 15) show that the theory does not check.

very well with the experimental result. This may be due to
efforrs in the assumed geometry of the complex. rn any case,

further work is necessary in this àTez-.
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VI. APPENDICES

A. 'SHIFT'

The APL program 'SHIFT' was used in the determination

of equilibrium constants from chemical shift data, providing 
.-¡,

the user with à choice of two concentrati-on scales

$t.{ t: F'T
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L 4 1.1 (:Yì 1.- C: i 1: ç I .j. 
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B. 'EDA'

The APL program 'EDA', offering the user a choice of two ,,:.,.':,,,,

.,.,,' ' - 'concentration scales, was used in the determination of equi- 
',.,:,,,:,,.,,

t::

librium constants from T, d.ata. The program was also used inJ_-

the determj-nation of T, in the pure complex.
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c. 'QUADEX'

The Fortran program 'QUADEX' was used in the determina-

tion of the molecular dynamics of complex formation.

I DIMENSIoN K4(100) rD(1ol rA(10) rTDExpil0) rV(I0) r; TDExPvrr_ol,
' ITTHEo (I0r I 00) rTDIF (t0rl00l rDEvNu00) rc (501 r

TCALC ( 50 )

? DOUBLE PRECISl0N Kl rKZrK3rK4rLPrLMrOPr0MrKPrKH

: J 001 FoR¡n¡t (2E11.4s?Fg.4t?I3'
:i I D0 0005 I=l rN-:; 9 0005 READ (IEr0006)TDExP(I) rD(1) rA(I) rV(I)

t0 0006 FORMÂT (4F8.4)

t3
4

,'5

"6

ll
t?

i ls
, 16

T7

REAL K

iE=5
I S=6
READ ( IE;001 )Kl rBDIPrKrTDCOttprNr ITER

VIS=V (1)
D0 0011 I=2rN

, l3 00lI TDExPv(I)=TDExp(I),råv(Ir./v'ts
i f+ D0 0007 J=t r ITER

K2=TDCOMP.:'BDIP
D0 0008 L=lrBI
IF (L-9) 0015r00t 5r 00 I6

l8 00ì5 K4(L) =0.0000I,*L+K¿
l9 G0 To 0033
20 001ó iF (L-18) 00t7 ro0l7r00lg
27 0017 K4(L)=0.ù001ü(L-gr-:,K?
2? G0 T0 0033
?3 0018 iF(L-?7)0019r0019r0020
?4 00t9 K4(L)=0.001lf(L-I8)*Ka
25 G0 T0 0033
26 0020 IF ( L-36 ) 0021 r 00?j ? 0022
27 00eI K4(L) =0.0Ilr(L-27 ) *K¿
?8 G0 T0 0033
¿9 0022 IF (L-45) 0023r0023,00?4
30 00e3 K4(L) =0.1r.(L,36){1K2
31 G0 ro 0033
32 0024 IF (L-54) 0025r0025 r0026
33 0025 K4(L)=l*(L-45)+K2
34 G0 To 0033
35 0026 IF(L-63)0027t00?TrOOZg
36 0027 K4(L)=l0r+(L-54)*Ka
37 G0 T0 0033
38 0028 1F (L-7?ro02gç0029r0030
39 00?9 K4(L)=I00lt(L-63)*KZ
40 GO TO 0033
4t 0030 IF (L-81 ) 003t r0031 r003242 003I K4(L)=1000$(t-7?)*Ka
43 GO TO 0033

iì: 44 0032 GO T0 500
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15 0033 D0 0009 I=2rN
ALFA=K+D ( 1
BETA=-K+D (

GAMA=K¡tA ( I
,-K'kA(I)-1.0

C ( I ) = (-BETA-S8RT ( BETAÞ+?-+UALFA+GAM A,) ) / (2I,ALF AI

46
47
+8
4g
50
51
52

55
56
57
58

60
6l

F=A(I)-C(
K3=K*K4 (L
LP=0-5¡r(K

suM=0. 0
DO 00I4 I=2rN

)i¡D(l)

+K/+K?.,F +K4 (L ) ) + 0.5rrDSeRT ( ( Kl +K 3råF-Kz
-K4 (L) ) {1lf2+4+K3nFrrK

14(L) )

53 LM=0.5,'(Kl*K2+l(J;rp+K4(L))-0.5ÞDSeRT((KI+K3r¡F_Ka
-K4 (L) ) {å112+4nK3r,FnK

14(L) )

54 KP=K4 (L) / (LP-K I -K 3{'F )

KM=K4 (L, / ( LH-Kl -K3nF )

QP= (KP-l ) n (l- ( I-Kl.i) rtc (1,' I / (Kp-KM)
QM= (l-KU) lr ( I- ( I-KP) *C( I' I / (KP-KM)
TTHEO( I IL) =I.O / (BDIPìf ( (OPILP) + (QM/LM) } }

DEVN(L)=TDIF(2rL)
D0 0010 I=3rN

62 0010 DEVN(L)=DEVN(L)+TDIF(IrL)

59 0009 tDI F ( I r L) =ABS (TTHEO(I rL ) -TDEXPV ( I ) ) n100

63
64
65 OO14 SUM=SUM+TDEXPV ( I )

66 DEVN ( L) =DEVN (L) /SUM
67 OOOS CONTINUE
ó8
69
'lo

74
75
76

sr.iIN=I00000
Do 0012 L=lrgl
IF (DEVN(L) -SMIN) 0013r0013'0012

71 0013 l'lO=L
7? S¡TI N=OEVN ( MOI
73 OOT2 CONTINUE

RATIO=K4 (j4Ol /K?
WRITE ( ISr800 ) SMINTRATIOTK4 (tlo) rK2rKl
WRITE(TSIEOI)TDCOMP

f7 WRITE(ISr802) (C(I) TTTHEO(IrMO) TTDEXPV(I) ri=?rN)78 BOO FORMAT (3OHIDEVIATION FOR BEST FIT DATA TElI.4
tExcHANGE RELATTvE ro RATE oF RoTAr r{l'i.o'rå,îJ,-trrti
l oF Dr ssoc r AT r 0N oF coMpLEx r Er r . ,Í));!í,í¡rti f¡t.

ROTATION OFICOHPLEX rElt.4/,//35H RATE OF ROTATION OF FREE
r.toLEcuLE rEl1.4)79 80ì FoRMÀT (///ls{ TD OF COHPLEX ,F8.4)80 80u F oRr{A 1 t / / /6oH FRACT I ON COuptExEo TD THEOR(BEST-FIT¡ 

TD
r -1t I 1- i.,
t::--,1:-z
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IExPv // (gxrFg.4¡IZx;Fg.4r l2XrFg.4) )

8t ACC=O. l0
82 DO t000 I=l¡27
83 ALFA:KII 0. l0
84 BÊTA=-Ki+0.10-K.,rACC-l .0
85 GAMAsI(*69ç
86 C(I)=(-BETA-SQRl(BETA?;-"Í?-4+4¡FA+GAl4\tl/(2|ALFA)
87 F=ACC-C(I)'Þ0.10
88 L=l'10
89 K3=K+ (M0) llK
90 LP=0.5*(K1+K2+K3ìrF+K4(Lt )+0.5|IDSQRT( (Kl+K3+F-KZ

_K4 (L) , +þ?+4çK3#F+tK
t4 tLl I

9l LM=0.5r1(KI+K?+K3nF+K4(L) t-0.5nDSeRT ( (Kl+X3nF_Ke
_K4 (L I I #+e+(+¡1J+f n(

t4(L))
9?, KP=K4 (Lt / ( Lp-Kl -K3.rF I
93 KM=K4 tLt / (LM-KI-K3*Ft
94 0p= (Kp-l ) {,( l- ( I -KM) *c (\r 

' 
/ (Kp_K¡î)

95 Qp1=(1-K¡.r)É(1.-(l-Kp)nC(I)t/ (Kp-KH)
9ó TCALC ( I I =1.0/ (BDlpìf ( (op/Lp) + (oM.zLM) ) )97 1 000 ACC=ÀCC+O. I 0
98 I{RITE(ISr900) (C(I}rTCÂLC(I) ¡l=lt?T)99 9OO FORMAT(35H1FRACTION COMPLEXED TD rHEOR //(8X¡F8.4¡BXrFB.4) )100 0oo7 TDCOMP=TDCOr4p+0.10

I 0l 500 5T0P
102 END

i.-..: r-tr::


